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For many years It was a
pet phrase < »'
soapbox spellbinder· renting against tb •
Somment, that Unole Sam βρβι it
QQodrsdi of thousands of dollars ever
f
jeer to show the fanners how to rail •
end care for hoga, bal did not
spend a

penny helping the many thousands < if
ignorant, young mothers bow to oei •
girls. AU this hi »
[or their boya end the
formetion of a
beenouanged by
obiid welfare bareen, end one of tt •
noteworthy bulletins issaed by tbi a
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When were you born? Thla I· a vital
question these days from the atandpolnti
of military aervioe or exemption. Th«
popular, alaog ezpreaaion of a few year·
Ann?" has been
ago, "How old la
changed to "How old la Anthony ?"
It la one thing (or the "alaoker" to say ht
is above the draft age and aootber thing
for him to prove it. It ia eaay for the
young patriot to aay he ia old enough to
serve hia oountry but It la more difficult
to prove it.
If there ia any one way in whioh the
present war will benefit the pobllo
health it will be from the atandpotnt of
emphasizing the valne of vital atatiatloa,
or the "bookkeeping of
humanity."
If it ia of value to know all these
statistical faota in order to wage a auooessful war againat the Qermana, ia it
not of equal worth in fighting germa?
Puolio health offioiala have been calling attention, for aome time, to the
neoesaity of giving more time and attention to the reporting and recording
of births, deaths, dlaeaees, marriages
and other matter of atatistioal Importance. Local pbyaioiane ang town clerka
are the "scoots" or "aviators" who
should report conditions to the pobllo
health
their
Upon
headquarters.
promptness and aocuracy will depend
the auocess of the State Department of
Health in combating disease. Dr. L. D.
Bristol, State Commissioner of Health,
asserts that from reoent investigations it
may be stated that little more than half
the infectious diseases in Maine are reported aa they abould be.
The great difficulty in obtaining proper
reporting of vital statistics is that it
depends on a second or third peraon.
It is practically impossible to expeot an
individual to report hia own birth or
death promptly.
In its endeavor to atimolate a better
reporting of vital statistioa the State
Department of Health tealizes that the
result will be an apparent increase in
the amount of sickness and the number
of deatha In the atate. Thua it ia possible for a health department to be the
cause of an apparent increase in the
death rate, although its chief function
is to prevent sickness and postpone the
death of the people in tbe state. If the
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Important Question.

bureau Is entitled "Food for Toun Β
Fertllty.
Often ««mifield well fitted,
Children." It is unfortunate that thl
,
givei
^
a liberal application of
oommsroial fer bulletin has not had wider diatrlbutio
Licensed Auctioneer,
MA»*.
tillaer, aod «applied with abundant rain <or it teaches just what a young motbc
PARIS.
j^CTH
fall, yet a poor orop results. The oan« , should know about feeding ohildren.
One of the principle rules laid dow
of tbie oan no doubt be traeed back to ι
in this dooument is that
lack of homo* in the soil.
every grow in
use
ho
Moor
Κ
Dt. Irwin
"Why," you uk, "le humai ιο Mien ohild should have approximately
of
till?" Some writer ha*
OSTEOPATH
fittingly laid: quart good milk a day. ConsideriUj
Home. NORWAY. MAINE "Hamm ii the itomach of the soil." that few children beve more then a pint
Natfcaa>ay
^
Homo· ii nearly a· necessary in thi and many have none at all, this state
Telephone 29-11
•oil m ii the itomaeb to min.
Hnmni ment ia one to start a person thinking.
: V ^ every day; Sandaya by
Mi
fcu,
With milk selling at 18 to 15 cents :
ii nitnre'i itorebonie where plant food
I
tppolDtmest. wbo
toat faith la ii stored, made
and held lc quart, and with, say, four husky boy
soluble,
***">τ.
47U
readiness for growing vegetation. II under eight years, the dost of supplyini
baa been ihown that plant food, especial- milk for tbe family would be qaite ι
&
ly nitrogen, ii preient in the more 01 burden. So one mother thought whei
leu
organic mitter of the she began reeding the bulletin; but a
COUNSELLORS AT LAW soil. decomposed
Other plant food li alio there is she read on, she learned something tha
trreeN£>S AM)
has ohanged her whole system of feed
larger quantities. The preeence of deSmnford. Maine.
her ohildren and which haa résulté*
oaying vegetable matter In the toil ing
PRACTICE.
QEVERAL
makes mineral plant food available by in healthier children at a less cost thai
under the old way. She has substitute*
β·'»*.Τ. Parker breaking down mineral
compounds and
fan*D· »"*·
«nauldintr u.
Blibtc
liberating them In a form uieful to grow- milk for more expensive and less nourish
log foods. After e six month's trial
ing plant·. The aoidi given off by de- she
has found that milk is, Indeed, ai
bomui
alio
have
a
beneficial
caying
J. WALDO NASH,
ideal food for growing youngsters an<
effect on the soil.
Humus acti like a iponge, increasing that it oan, end should, take the plaoi
the water holding capacity of the ioli. of a lot of truok usually given them
One ton of mock, which ii nearly pure Her milk bill Is much higher at the en<
of the month, but the grocer and tb<
Masonlo Β look,
humua, will hold twice it· weight of
jitplê Street, rear
butober wonder how she lives so cheaply
water and when we atop to thluk that it
NORWAY.
and the doctor wonders why he is nevei
jjtoM Oonnection.
600
ton·
of
water
to
an
require·
grow
called anymore for stomach and bowe
acre of hey and that, not taking into
disorders that used to be so common.
moietare
the
lost
acoount
by evaporation
&
"Milk is suoh an important food foi
daring tbe growing season, an acre of children,"
Main·,
says this bulletin, "that it
Norway.
tons of moisture to
■
oorn requires 900
la dealrable to speek of It by itself.
mature it (enough to cover tbe land
If ilk is the uetural food of babies anc
eight inches deep) we oan see what a the most important food for young
few tons of humus per acre will mean
ohildren. A quart of milk a day is a
Only a small pert of tbe annual reinfall
Sheet Metal Work,
allowance for e ohild. The greatei
good
tbe
so
comes
growing season,
during
of this Is usually given as a drink,
I |TfEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. considerable
must be stored in tbe soil. part
or served on cereals or in the form of
■
Humus also prevents extremes of soil
Milk may also be
bread and milk.
A soil rich in bumus
M.
temperature.
served on fruits that are not^ very acid, publio at large, inoloding physicians,
warms up slower but retains heat longer
in soups, gravies, custard, junket, and will do ita full duty in the reporting of
ATTORNEY AT LAW
and so maintains a more uniform soil other
puddings, and may be used in birtba, deaths, diseases, eto tbe deHumus
tbe
improves
temperature.
Block
Maxim
plaoe of water in oooking cereals. (The partment will guarantee to lower tbe
of
the
soil.
condition
Clay
physical
bulletin gives reoeipts for using milk in morbidity and mortality rates in Maine.
Maine I soils are made ligbt aod mellow by the many ways.) If tbe water were driven
South Paris. Ittf :
are
and
soil·'
of
addition
hnmus,
sandy
off from a quart of whole milk, there
▲ day loam la
made more compact.
A Christmas Suggestion.
would be left about half a cupful of the
merely clay made light aod mellow with very best substanoes, inoluding butterfat,
When
you make a present of The
humus and a sandy loam is sand rich in milk
sugar, and also materials which Youth's Companion you are giving not
It is bard for us to realize that are needed to make
humus.
musolee, bones, merely the means of wholesome pleascru pa require so muob moisture but the
General Insurance and
teeth and other parte of the body. Be ure and fascinating Information every
substantiated
are
here
by sides ell this nourishment, milk congiven
figures
Beal Estate.
week. The Companion ia all that But
Professor King's experiments at the tains a
Paris.
very small amount of a sub- it is something more. Hundreds of let7 Park Street. .South
Station.
Wisoonsin
to
now
or
snbstances
stance
tbonght
ters to The Companion speak of the
Sttu Ageau for North American Acddeat
Soil is rapidly depleted in bamas by
help tbe body of a ohild to make good influence of tbe paper in binding home
ai iteitb Insurance Co.
and if continued cropping Is use of other foods.
cultivation
reason
this
For
ties. Tbe mothers and fathers and the
(kwt Eastern Accident and Health I near»
to remain profitable, some method most milk is often celled 'growth promoting.1
iici Co*
boys and girla In Companion families
be used for keeping up the supply of
as
well
so
Agents Wanted
oan
serve
Apparently, nothing
are very close knit in their affeotions.
bumus. There are two methods in use the basis for tbe diet of a healthy child.1'
bave a common Interest in the
They
manur
at
the
namely
green
time,
inorease
preeent
This bulletin will do much to
E. W. I HANDLER,
same duties and recreations, and they
Green
manure.
and
barnyard
ing
the use of milk, and every dairyman aud ail regard Tbe Companion as one of
It themselves. It has a
manuring ia nature's way of renewing every milk user should read it.
personality and a
see
we
waete
soil fertility. In
places
means much to growing children, and character unique among publications,
return
vegetation grow only to die and
it will mean muob to the producers ol and you cannot introduce a more inRye or rape sown in good milk. Write to the United States spiring
1 vUl îunLsh DOOBd and WINDOWS of w? j to the soil again.
influenoe into any home oircle.
ht a Style it reasonable prtcee.
at tbe last cultivation use tbe latter
It la not a publication merely—it's a
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
furnish
aod
season
tbe
No.
of
growing
part
D. C., and ask for Farmers1 Bulletin
friend. The Companion alohe is $2 00,
Buckmateriel to be plowed under.
Ilso
717. After reading it yourself, p»·· It but the publishers make an Extratbe
of
wheat and some
legumes (olover, along to one of your milk customers.
ordinary Double Christmas Present Offer
Iflimntaf any kind of Finish for Inalde 01
peas, and vetcb) are some of
—The Touth'a Companion and MoCall'a
3Mdt wait, tend In your order·. Pine Lorn soy beans,
tbs orops used for green manuring.
«udâhlaxle· on hand Cheap for Caah.
Magazine together for 92 25.
The legumee are of snob value for live
Thia two-at-one-prioe offer inoludes:
to
Price·.
Milk
better
it
often
ia
that
and Job
stock feeding
Agreement Regarding
1.
Tbe Touth'a Companion—52 learns
of
tbe
form
In
soil
the
to
feed tbem
in 1018.
inched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
» reasonable profit, la the
Cost
ploa
manure.
2. All remaining 1917 Issues of Tbe
an arrangement Is to be
E. W, ( IIWOLKK,
Nearly eighty per cent of the fertilis- baaia on wbiob
Statea Companion free.
United
the
backed
to
by
returned
be
made,
μ«ι^»
ing value of a crop oan
3. Tbe Companion Home Calendar
fw j inner,
j tbe
for tbe production of dairy
soli in tbe manure. This percentage Government,
for 1918.
beginning
New
in
of
England
product*
variée according to tbe age and kind
McCall's Magazine—12 fashion
4
Tbia agreement was
lat.
animals fed, but eighty per oent is a fair January
numbers in 1918.
Food
Statea
tbe
Unite!
between
estimate when the manure is properly reached
All for only $2 25.
tbe New England Milk
bandied to prevent loes. The following Administration,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
and tbe milk
Association
Optometrist and Optieias.
No.
Producers'
Bulletin
table taken from Farmer's
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Masa.
at
a conference in Washingthe
distributors,
of
value
193 gives the amount and
New subscriptions received at this
Longest experience and beat
animals fed ton November 23rd and 24tb. A regionmanure produced by farm
nent.
on wbicb will ait
milk
commiaslon,
al
liberallv and given sufficient bedding,
both production and
South Paris, Maine
calculated on a uniform basis of 1,000 men repreaentlng
inNot That Par.
at diatribntion, will make aearcbing
with
and
nitrogen
live
lbe.
weight
Φ
from cow to
costs
the
of
Two Englishmen, who had been bosom
15c per pound, phosphoric acid at 6c, quiry
Pro·
oonanmer. Tbe New England Milk
friends, went to America. They met
aod potash at 4 1 2c:
Association and the dealers with
duoera'
iuMuninu
Vales per
poor sucoeaa, drifted apart, and
of
vajue per have agreed to aooept the findings
day
one Anally took a position as waiter in a
day
year
Genu
Lb·.
this commission. It will be Immediate- obeap restaurant. He badn't been there
manufacturer op and dealer in
Food Ad$38.08
7J
84.1
before bis friend appeared at dinly appoinfed by the National
Sheep
HM
8.7
be- long
878
and hearings will
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap·
$7.98 ministration
ner.
The meeting was not over-joyful.
10.4
08.3
Hof·
29.27
8.0
74.1
gin soon in Boston.
"Why, old man, yon down to a waiter,
the
creates
2774
boards. New Brunswick Cedar Cow·
74
in
effect,
aotion
USA
This
Horse*
eb?
Gracious, how yon have fallen!
Goverment as an arbitra And in a restaurant like this, too?"
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, Thie table take· loto acooaot oolj United States
tbe
between
probat tor of tbe differences
"Tea," replied the waiter, turning to
fertilising valoe of the manure,
and
Sheathing:, the
ducers and tbe dealers in New England, bia friend, saroastioally, "but I don't eat
wbeo the other effeots of organic matter
a
ooat plua
thank goodness."
taoid Hoofing, Wall Board, are ooosidered, it le aafe to doable tbeee with tbe understanding that
rule to all here,
still mora reasonable profit shall be the
becomee
manure
and
busifigurée
Apple Barrel Heads, and
parties in the transaction.its Tbe
schooner
valuable.
former flve-mapted
enormous
The
a ness of distribution with
and
dairyman
feeder
a
of
Tba kind
bare and Jsne Palmer, wbiob recently arrived at
LUMBER OF ΑΤ/Γ, KINDS
wastes ahd profits, will be laid
the
told
appear·
be
ofteo
by
man ia can
voyan
adjustment made as will an Atlantic port after a successful
I remember ooef anoh
anoe of hia crope.
to producers and age to Franoe has been reported to have
distribute
Maine. •eaeoo
on
drawn
was
equitably
when the manure
tbe money whioh tbe con- been chartered for a trip to 8outh Amerthe grain was drawn distributors
an oat field before
The bsoklng of the govern- ica, and It Is aald the Maine skipper who
sumer
a
pays.
wagon
has
and tbe manure spread from
to such a price io tbe took her over on the previous run
be
will
ment
was
given
field
to go on her again. On
around the oat sbooka. Tbe
been
business
the
pay
I
make
persuaded
will
as
market
the wheat waa
tbe last passage the schooner bad hardly
put to wheat and wbeo
oat shook reasonable profits.
the Frenoh port when the wind
the
cleared
ripe, the location of every
governis
undertaken
by
move
This
wheat on the
out
died
could be teen, for tbe
the
of
completely and for eight days
producers
solicitation
Dr. Austin Texiney, Oculiat. epote waa about six inchea shorter and ment at the
the protection of tbe sohooner lay becalmed, so olose In
as a War measure for
wheat
Another
farms. Tbe shore that tbe roar of guns oonld plainly
pale yellow in color.
commercial fer- live stock on New England
field was fertilised with
the milk dealers to aooept be beard. Her locality was direotly In
of
A
agreement
left.
spreadtbe tbe worst psrt of tbe submarine tone,
tiliser and a check strip
the adjustment proposed, removes
load of manure was distributed
er
milk strikes or look-outs. and those on board were on tbe ragged
of
tbe
possibility
the field, orosslng
Milk edge for a full week expeotlng every
Backache Worry You Ρ diagonally across
It is now up to the New Englsnd
showed
to olearly estab- minute to aee a German bob op alongside,
obeck strip. Tbe check strip
Association
a
tbe manure crossed tbe Producers'
plainly until tbe
reasonableness of Its demands. tbey feeling greatly relieved when
8oae South Parii
wheat waa as good as lish the
them to resume
then
enabled
to
Learn·
breeze
and
Have
lioe
justify
be
favoring
will
obliged
People
commercial far Tbe dealers
consumers their voyage. The skipper made up his
that wbiob received
ed How To Get Beliei.
their selling prioe, to satisfy
Dairyman.
Hoard's
then that during tbe oontinuanoe
tiliser.—Cor.
that their business is efficiently managed mind
within reason. Con- of the war be wonld remain on shore,
their
Ho» m*ny
and
profits
people a offer from an »chto pay what tbey and aooordlngly on reaching this side
sumers will be willing
•"fbeck?
One Boy'a Influence.
authority Is gave up the vessel, but it Is salch- the
Government
assured
How few know the caase?
by
Is are
for dairy owners offered him a salary of 1500 a
Ky.,
County,
Gravas
in
reasonable
price
»' it harts to
a fair and
▲ little boy
stoop or lift—
an
month in addition to a bonus and the
having
that
county
for
«
yon suffer sadden, darting
responsible
live products.
to lay oaptaln
oonoluded to take another
Is
a
A.
P.
pure-bred
M.
preparing
I' jou are
Tbe Ν. Ε.
agricultural agent,
weak, lame and tired,
and a oooeequent im- before the proposed commission the ohance.
association,
stock
2?*Pwt your kidney·.
con·
of production
most elaborate tabulstlou
W»tch for natare'· signal.
provement in general agricultural
for New England.
Tûe first sigo amy be headache or dizzi- ditiona.
oosts ever formulated
Mrs. Frank Wakefield probably bas
in charge
names of three
It has suggested the
more relatives in the military and naval
▲ report of tbe State agent
Administraoluba to tbe United
to tbe National Food
of tbe oountry than any other
painful, or too freqnent arinn- of boya' agriculturalof Agriculture says men
be ao- service
one of whom would
either
woman In Bath, says the Times. She has
tion,
Statee Department
on tbe
be reeeived a letter
10 cousins, nine young men and a young
oeptable as its repreeentattve
NsrTouaness or a constant, dead-tired that two years ago
little boy at Mayfleld,
commission. The names sug- woman, now doing their bit. Tbree of
from Karl Gary, a
proposed
feeling
the boys'
S. Murdoch, Provid- tbem are on this side of the Atlsntic,
a deeire to join
Ky., ezpreaeing win bis way to tbe gested are:—John
kldoey diseases,
£*ert serious
R. I., Herbert C. Myrlck, Spring- two of them In tbe navy and one in tbe
ence,
the weakened kidney· with corn club and so
went to the
Edward H. Wason, Nashua, army and the others have gone aoross.
*Wa Kldoey Pill·,
State fair. Tbe State agent and assist- field, Mass.,
to ble letter
H.
Ν.
A
Id
Of those on the other side, Mlas Mar·
reepooae
towu
remedy especially for elok kidney·.
tbe neoeeaary
garet Ferguaon waa a member of tbe
Indorsed lQ South Paria by yoar ed the boy Γη securing
dob.
a
r
Harvard nnit wbloh sailed In August
aumber of members to organise
and neighbor·.
the
oounty
on
and of thoaa who left for aervioe at
State agent called
Tbe
1016,
J»mes H. Perry,
Ban*.
8t,
him
Pleaaant
and
Wan·
Dry
painter,
to intereet
that time she la the only one remaining
·' I oao
superintendent
school
K'dney
Doan'e
recommend
of In Franoe. In a letter written last June,
The school superin·
It does not require the expenditure
"its I have used the· with fine te- In the boy'e plan.
a
interacted la tbe work a
amrunt of money to provide
by Miss Ferguson to Mrs. Wakefield she
I took four boxee of Doan'e Kid- tendent became
large
and the oooveiaa-Joo comfortable and sanitary place for oows. was then In base hospital No. 23 and was
oonoty
agent,
a
of
an
PHI·, which I got at the Howard
con
is· Graves County receiving
standing the work remarkably well, sayWe have seen straw barns properly
Co., and they gava ma prompt m- reeulted
In ton that reeult- struoted that have made oomfortable
agent.
ing that the "Sammies" were great boya
8inoe
sin·
afrienitarnl
back.
Ρ
across
a
of
my
j·'iro®
Some expensive to take oare of.
eattie.
the organisation
®a° I have
the quarters for
which
been practically free from ed in
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"· trouble.
oow barns, built oa wrong principles,
Occasionally, however, I live-stock
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provide poor and uncomfortable
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they
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Nineteen-year-old Raoul Dufall of
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tbe amount of
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for milk oows. It Is not
J kidney· io good oonditlon.
"Whether a barn Lewlston, a Senior In tbe High sohool,
determines
that
money
most disPrie· 60c at all dealer·. Don't "Imply
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They had not be» hear* <* Terj
much up to thia time, but I don t think
there are many who don't know of
them now. They received order· to
tike certain trenchea at a certain time,
and on the face of it the thing looked
Impossible. The odda were all againat

them, and they knew It, but there

An American

By WILLIAM J. ROBINSON
Copyright, Utile, Brow· à Co.

most graphie account of th·
war that ha· 'jret been written
come· from the pen of a twenty-two·
year-old Boston boy, who haa Just ro·

The

great

J.

turned from France, where aa drag op·
guardsman, dispatch rider and motor·
oar driver he served fourteen month·
under the British flag. Out of thirtyone motorcycle dispatch rldora h· «II
one of four survivor·
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CHAPTER XL
Preferred -faring Line te HeepKaL
after this I reported tick for
the first time since I had been In
the British army. I had a growth
in my throat, and they sent me to a
hospital in Armentleree. There they
removed the growth and put me to

I Ut? Ill
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u nan, αιι

rigus

auu

iuu/

Dial

ir

ed yelling "Friend 1" at the top of tbeir
voices. I twisted tbe searchlight on
my car around until tbe Ugbt shone full
on them, and then 1 called to them to
keep their banda in tbe air and come
back on the road.
They didn't seem very anxious about
It, but 1 assured tbem If tbey didn't I
bed on a stretcher.
1 cerwould All them full of boles.
I was in the hospital only three days,
and during my stay there the Germans tainly felt fierce enough to do It They
came up on to the road and 1 made
shelled the town the entire time. I
felt awfully sorry for the poor fellows them stand one on each side of the
there who were helpless and didn't car. Then 1 noticed that one of tbem
know at what moment a shell might bad on a pair of German soldiers'
boots, and then 1 knew that I bad a
come through and wipe them off the
fish for sure. 1 got out and searched
face of the earth.
1 stood It for three days, and when them, but they were unarmed.
What was worrying me was the fact
I saw that they bad made no more to
discharge me from hospital I asked that in taking them back one of them
the orderly in my ward when I would would have to alt behind me in tbe
car. I took off my spare tires and put
be likely to get ouL
them in the back of tbe car, and with
of
b·
oat
won't
be
said,
"yon
"Oh,"
the straps I bound one fellow's feet
here for a week yetl"
"Won't IT" I asked. "Well, you Just and handa. I plied bhn Into the tonneau and made tbe other alt In front
go down to the other end of the ward
and turn your back for a few moments 'with me. I assured him If be made a
and see whether I will get out or not!" single move I didn't like 1 would
He said be couldn't do a thing like pump him full of lead P. D. Q.
In this way I took them Into camp
that, but the next time lie was down
there I simply got up and walked out without accident They were abot as
In these hospitals so near the firing spies two days later.* Our haul for tbe
line there are no such thing· as beds, twenty-four hours waa thirty-one spies,
and one simply lies on a stretcher with and every one of tbem was a German.
One of tbe most terrible things I
ι
his clothes all on.
When 1 reached the gate of the hoe· ever witnessed was tbe destruction of
pltal 1 found a policeman on duty the chateau at Hooge. Tbe chateau
there, but 1 simply said the magic waa In a very peculiar position, being
word "Duty" and walked right by him. on the dead ground between our trenchSometimes we
I got a lift on a motor lorry for four- es and the Germans.
teen miles, and I walked the other would bold It and sometimes they
would, and It offered great chances to
eight back to camp.
When 1 returned and reported my· both for sniping.
Sometimes we held part of It and
self they asked me for my discharge
sheet, but I said 1 had lost It, so there they would hold the other part Then
was nothing they could do about It
there was some great hand to band
Our fellows In one room
In the spring of 1Θ15 the kaiser paid fighting.
a rislt to the German trenches. I guess
would be digging boles through the
he came very quietly, for the first we wall to pot at Germans In the next
knew of It was when the Germans in It was so close to our trenches that
the trenches opposite us raised a big we did not dare to shell It and the
board above their parapet on which same thing applied to the German·.
was printed something like this:
It was decided to mine the thing and
blow It off tbe face of the earth. I
THB EMPEROR WAS HERB YESTERDAY.
think the Germana bad decided the
HAD YOU ONLY KNOWNI
same thing, and It was simply a case
THB ENGLISH WERE EVER BLOW]
of who would get tbeir mines laid first
Our chaps printed a board which
We got the Jump on tbem, and when
went them one better. It said:
everything was ready our boys enticed
THB KINO HAS BEEN HERB TWICE. the Germans into it and then the work
TOMORROW THB PRESIDENT
of destruction started. I was sitting
OF FRANCE COMES.
on horseback behind some staff officer·.
WB ARB NOT AFRAID TO TELL TOO
We were about half a mile from the
NOW.
FRITZ, YOU ARB HARMT.E8SI
place, but we had our ear· stuffed
To carry the Joke to the end, some- with cotton to prevent the explosion
body dug up a silk hat from some· from injuring our hearing.
When the mines were set off we saw
where, and about 1 o'clock all the fellows began to cheer. They stuck the A tight such aa one observe· only once
hat on the end of a stick and carried In ι lifetime. The earth trembled, ·
it along the trench so that it could be low, growling rumble ensued, then a
vccu.
mighty crash, and the air was filled
That bat wa· absolutely riddled with with smoke, flame, bricks, dust flying
bullets, bat they carried It clear to the bodies, beads, legs and arms. Our felend of the trench, and then they threw lows let out a mighty cheer and chargboth hat and stick over the parapet, so ed across the crater formed by the exthat the Germane could, see how they plosion. The Germain seemed stunned
had been fooled. And how oar fellow* by the awful sight tbey bad witnessed,
howledl
and we took several lines of trenches
The German· were so mad I think from them with very little trouble. The
they woold have done us violence had losses on tbe German side were territhey had the opportunity. ▲ little ble, and we lost heavily ourselves. The
thing like that means a lot to the boya ohateau at Hooge will always b· reIn the trenches, and It Is the subject membered by those who saw it
of conversation for days and days
His majesty the king paid his armies
afterward.
ft visit in tbe fall, and as I had never
Later we began to have more trouble ; seen King George 1 was much Interwith spies.
We caught bunches of ested. 1 had seen tbe king of Belgithem, but there always seemed to be ί um and also President Polncare of
more about Occasionally there would ί France, but up to this time I bad nevbe a Belgian among them, but for the
er seen the king for whom I was fightmost part they were Germans, and we
•US.
coald not understand It We caught
We were warned the day before,
them In all guises, but for the greater j and every one bad to be bright and
part tbey seemed to fancy kilts as be- ■fining for the big iveot. The king
ing above suspicion. On the face of drove up Id a car bearing the royal
the tblng this Is ridiculous, for who
standard on It and yon may be sun·
can imitate the Scotch accent ao aa to
the right of waj
Chat car waa

SOON

j

get by in the British lines)
In one week we caught fourteen Germans who were wearing the kilt and
they all seemed very much surprised
that they should have been captured
while posing as Scotchmen.
To put a stop to this spying It waa
decided to close all roads for a period
of twenty-four hours. All men were

warned that from 0 o'clock on such
and such a night until 9 o'clock the
following night they were not to leave
their units without the special pass
provided for these twenty-four hour*.
Sentries were placed 200 yards apart
on all the roads in the daytime and 100
yards at night All these préparations
were made very quietly and the great·
set secrecy preserved. I was detailed
with my car to patrol certain roada
during the twenty-four hours, and, of
course, all the other roada were pa·
trolled to* We had orders to atop every one we met and if they were not

with the special paaa we were
to take them prisoners regardless οf
what uniform they were wearing. It
looked like tiresome work, but it proved to be rather exciting:
I started over my routa promptly at
9 o'clock, and you may be aura I waa
all on edge to make a captura. My
car waa flying the flag of the army
oorpe headquarters, so I was not bothered by the aentrlee stopping me. I
went over the route the first time without meeting a soul who wasn't quits
all right I was much disappointed,
for I thought I would be picking up
apiea wholesale. On the second trip I
began to think that I waa going to

provided

have about the aame luck aa I did on
Oie flrat for everything aeemed very

quiet and peaoefuL

given
everything. Two dispatch riders
had dashed along the road abeud of
the car, clearing the way so that nothing should delay tbe royal party. 1
was oue of a large detail of mounted
men who acted aa escort to bis majover

esty.

When he left the car he mounted the
beautiful horse that was waiting for
him, and, escorted by the guard, he
rode out to the reviewing stand. He
made a speech to the men, who were
formed up on the parade, and be thank,
sd them for their loyalty and devotion
to England In her time of need.
I could only hear a few words of
his address, as I was stationed quite
a distance away from him. As be finished the speech be saluted. Tbe fel-

j lows threw tbeir liats iuto tbe air and
When this
let out a mighty cheer.
| lappened every horse on the ground,
| deluding my own, stood right up on
j ils hind legs and reached for the blue
, iklea above.
The king was thrown In some way
, md sustained Injuries that were rather
The accident acted aa a
, lerloua.
ι lamper to the enthusiasm, and the
| dng's visit ended much differently
ι han was
•

expected.
■

■'

CHAPTER Xlk
Last Day at th· Front.

last engagement of any Imj
that 1 was in waa the
portance
j
big attack at Loos in September.
In a big attack Ilka this no one knowa
| Mit the commandera just where the
8everal attacks
ι real thrust la coming.
ι ire made, and for all we knew oars
ι night be the real one, or the real one
ι night be twenty miles away from us.
It happened that at tbe time of the
! laat attack we were almost sure that
ι the big drive waa coming through us.
! We were ordered to be ready to move
ι It a moment's notice, and all prepι arations were made for a big shift
(Then the attack came we thought that
ire wen on our way at last, and every-

ΓΒΒ

I came to the village of Heraeele and
turned into the road which leada to
Watoo, and, aa I said, 1 waa beginning to be alck of my job There waa
lather a aharp carve in thla road, and
aa I turned it I saw by the light of
my electric heedltghta two men standchickens."
tag In the middle of the road. The ! tody waa "counting
There certainly waa aome terrible
minute they caught eight of my car
they atarted out acroae a flald aa hard Ightlng, and if all we were appposed
ι » do waa to keep the Germane interas they could ga
< ested on our front we were very sue·
on
and
my
I yelled at then
Jammed
in this engagebrake» They didnt atop, so I pulled seaafuL Several tblnga
ι ment deserve mention, and among the
of
a
aant
and
percouple
revolver
my
famous charge of the Lou·
suadere after them. That brought Irst Is the

;.Ί 'ffli irtah

was

nothing for it but to obey their orders.
Nearly all the regiment· hare footfruiiii with which they amuse them■elvea while in rest camp, and when
they go into action these footbellaare
taken right along with them.
the whlatle blew for the London
to charge they threw their footballs
over the parapet and made their charge
dribbling the footballs In front^ol!them

Irjah

Boy'9

Baptism of Fire

WILLIAM

··

It was the most reckless, daredevU

thing I ever saw, and it accomplished
the impossible for them. Aa I aafl,
by all rights the entire regiment should
have'been wiped out, as the odd· were
•gainst them and they were running
right Into a death trap. The fact that
they went at it in such a devil may
care way as to Joke and play with

footballs In the very face of certain
death broke the Germane' nerve, ana
they gave way with practically no reInstead of the regisistance at alL
ment being wiped out, as it should have
been, the men took the trenches with
losses of under 100. It was wonderful
I have referred to the work of our
aeroplanes In various parts of this stobut 1 think that nom umbatanta
ry
sometimes fall to realize what an Important and effective part the Royal
war
Flying corps le playing in
Aeroplanes themselves are still prétty
dangerous modes of locomotion and
when it comoe to running other nsaa
for the sake of gaining Information or
doing material damage It
who does not know what the slightest
qualm of fear Is and who is cool and
ready for action In the case of emergency to make a good military aviator.
We have several aviators In our
squadrons who have made big name·
for themselves. Among them are Captain Strange. D. S. Θ ;
Hnwker. V. C.. D. 8. Ο.. M. 0., and

th|s
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also Robert Lorraine, the popular actor. who is commonly known as the

"actor-airman."
These three in particular bave distinguished themselves on our little
front.
Captain Strange has a lame
foot, but he has done some of the finest
work of the war. In three days he destroyed three stations or big rail cen"
ters which were of great Importance
In each case he emto the Germans.
ployed the same methods. He flew
over the point he was aiming for.
stopped his engine, did a nose dive to
within α few hundred feet of the
place, dropped his bomb and got away
safely. Each time he came back with
the planes of his machine riddled with
It takes an awful lot of
bullets.
nerve to do a thing like that
Lieutenant Hawker was the terror of
the "Avatlks" and taubes, and he has
been known to flgbt three of these big
machines single handed, destroying
two and putting the other one to flight
Mr. Hawker longed for a chanie to
get mixed up with a Zeppelin, and on
one occasion he nearly realized his
wish.
It was a bright moonlight night last
summer when everything was as quiet
and peaceful as one could wish It to be.
A scattering rifle fire could be heard
from the trenches, but there was really
nothing doing at alL About 9 or 10
o'clock we heard the hum of an engine
away above us, and we thought of
As it
course, it was an aeroplane.
came nearer wo realized that no aeroplane englue could make so much noise
as that, and very soou word was passed around that there was a Zeppelin
above us.
Very few of us had ever seen a Zeppelin, and we were more than straining our eyes to catch a glimpse of thla
one.
Judging from the noise of the
engine, it seemed as though the thing
kept circling around over our encampment; but try as hard as we could,
we were unable to catch sight of It
It bad not been over us so very long
before we heard a motor engine start
op at the flying grounds, and word
came around that Lieutenant Hawker
Soon we saw
was going up after it
an aeroplane shoot up over the tree
tops and commence to circle around,
gaining altitude every moment It waa
quickly lost to view, though, and soon
the engines of the Zeppelin could be
heard no longer, so we concluded that
It had made off. Lieutenant Hawker
flew until daylight; but much to hta
disappointment he failed to find the

Zeppelin.

Another aviator wbo became famous

Sampson of the Royal
Naval Air Service. At the beginning
of the war be did so much damage
with hie aeroplane that a price waa
pat upon hie bead by the German authorities. We heard that the sum of
£1,000 was offered for Commander
Bampeon, dead or alive. This did not
make any difference to him so far as
bis work was concerned, and he did
Just as much damage after the fact
became known as he did before.
Nor was bis activity confined to air
work. He bad an armored car that he
osed to go out In, and the exciting
event of the day used to be to watch
He
Commander Sampson's return.
leldom failed to bring back prisoners,
and the damage be did to the Germane
with the machine gun was fearful.
Last spring we bad a new type of
leroplane come out, and it was a beau·
ty. It became known as the "British
Scout," and It was In tbls type of machine that Lieutenant Hawker defeat1
ed three big German battle planes. It
was Commander

bas

very high powered, high speed
can pull right away from
iny other type of machine that filee.
It carries one man only, wbo rune the
uachlne and works the gun too. so be
tiae bis work cut out fur bim.
Before 1 ever saw a bomb dropping
a

engine and

leroplane

In action I used to

Imagine

that the bombs were dropped by band,
i was much surprised to find that such
is not the case. The bombs are bung
»n little clips under the body of the
machine and are released by a foot
;>edal arrangement It le a much quicker and less dangerous method.
The bombe dropped from the machines vary In else and weight, and
they run all the way from ten pounds

to one hundred pounds. Bach bomb
a little propeller et the tall 6f it
Thle keeps the bomb nose down In fall·
Ing and Insures its landing on the percussion cap. As the bomb falls through
the air this little propeller whirls at a
tremendous speed and makee the weirdest whistling noise one could Imagine.
During tbe summer months a great
many air raids were made on moonlight nights Tbe machines are practically Invisible when they reach any
great height, and they can get back

Ιφβ

home and make their landing without
very great danger.
When aeroplanes are late coming In
It la very Interesting to watch the
rockets being sent up to guide them
to their landing ground·. These rockets are Of different colors and are sent
up at regular Intervals until the machine la either safely back or 1· gives
iDiflgJoat WImb U* mttUR· if «left·

ed and to circling down toward the
ground big flares are lighted,, eo as to
enable the aviator to pick hie spot for
landing. The whole thing is scientifically, arranged, and there are not many
accidenta In this part of the work.
One of the most daring parts of the
air work la the dropping of spies behind the enemy's lines. 1 believe this
goes on on both sides and In many
The second time
cases Is successful.
1 was going on leave to England I had
made arrangements to go with oneot
our fellows from the flying corps. We
were to stsrt on a Mondey morning,
and on the Friday before he told me
that he was going to make his last
flight before going to England on the

following morning, Saturday.

He started out at 4 o'clock Saturday
morning with a man and a crate of
carrier pigeons In his machine, and he
had orders to drop both behind the

German Unes and return to his head-

quarters as quickly as possible.
As I said, he started out at 4, and so
far as 1 know be Is not back yet. He

may have been shot down, be may
have had an accident and been forced
to land behind the German lines, or
any one of a hundred things may have
happened. All we know is that he
failed to return.

The anti-aircraft gun was practically
unknown before the beginning of this
war, and there is an enormous chance
for improvement in this branch of
aerial warfare. It Is very Interesting
to watch an anti-aircraft gun in action,
for one can see the gun flred and then
gee the shell burst a few seconds later.
So far as I know there is no accurate
way of finding the range of an aeroplane In motion. The popular way of
shooting at a flying machine seems to
be that of firing shells in a large circle,
using the machine as the center, and
then closing in until the aeroplane to
dead in line. There to the uncertainty,
however, of knowing when to time the
shell to burst, and, so far as I can see,
It seems to be pretty much a matter
of luck. I heard an average quoted on
the number of hits to the number of
shells flred. and the figures were one
bit out of every 3,000 shells. 1 cannot
vouch for the uccuracy of this statement, but I do know that the number
or hits is surprisingly small.
The falling of the shrapnel from
these shells which burst In the air is
rather dangerous, as I cau show by
narrating an incident which happened
to us. We were out In a car near a
village called Branuhook, and we noticed as we came along that a German
aeroplane was coming directly toward
us and that it appeared to be following the road. Our anti-aircraft guns
were playing on It. and the shells seemed to be bursting mighty close to It
Before it attained a point above us
it turned at rlgbt angles and made off
toward the German lines. We continued on our way, and a little farther on
we came to where an empty auto was
standing in the middle of the road.
We stopped and looked around for
signs of the occupants, but could find
none. When we had been there about
five minutes an officer and the driver
of the car showed up and said they
had been forced to take refuge In a
dugout on account of the falling shrapHoles where pieces of shrapnel bad
entered the ground were to be seen all
around, and we tried to dig some of the
pieces up. We dug down ten Inches and
had not reached them, so we gave It
up as a bad job and went on to camp.
This will show that these pieces of
shrapnel are not to be sneered at as

being harmless.
Another favorite stunt with ae«v
planes Is the dropping of hundreds of
eteel darts on bodies of moving troops
or even on towns or the men In the
trenches. These darts are four or five
Inches in length and have a sort of
four pointed tall. They are extremely
ebarp and are heavier a* the PolQt
than Jhey are at the tail. This causes
LUeul
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It has been proved that one of these
darts dropped from a great height
would, if it struck a man on horseback
square on the top of the bead, pass
through the length of a man's body,
through the saddle, through the horse's
body and disappear Into the ground, ι
have seen darts that have been dropped, but I have never been where they
were falling, and I bad no desire to be

either.
There was a German who pulled the
greatest little game of bluff on us. We
were at a village called Rheninghelst
when this fellow came over, and everybody remarked at how low he was
flying. Our anti-aircraft guns were let
ting him have it from all directions,
and suddenly bis engine stopped and
the machine began to falL The guns
let up, thinking that he was winged.
He feil to within two or three hundred
feet of the earth, when suddenly the
machine righted itself, and he skimmed
He
over us toward the German Unes.
bad the audacity to wave bis band at
lis as he went by.
It was one of the nerviest things I
He saved himself by the
ever saw.
chance of running through our fire, for
when he was so low he was out of
range of the anti-aircraft guns.
Air raids do not always prove as
dangerous as they sound. About three
or four days before I left the front we
l:nd a flock of twenty-three German
aeroplanes over our camp, and the?
c'roppod bombs for nearly fifteen mln·
n'es
Everybody got under cover, and
•Vr total I'^ss of life mused by thf raM
.·:!«

one

mule

If Mils'

won»
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the case the Zeppelins and Avatlt:
would have to go out of business.
There was very little of interest after
I<008- Every day it was the same old
routine—up to the firing line in the
morning and back down again at
night. Once in awhile w-β would let

ourselves in for a young bombardment
would bave rather a hot session in
the trenches when we would happen to
get there at the right time, but as far

or

as

any

important happenings

none.

there was

will never forget the last day I
Spent at the front It seemed to me
that the Germans must bave put up α
Job on me, and Just at the moment 1
was.sure that I waacoming out of it
all right and that the war was over
for me they were trying to get me
I was ordered to report with my car
to one of our new officers. I did so.
and we left for the firing Une. When
we reached the divisional signal office
we left the car and mounted oar horses
We got to a
to finlah the Journey.
and
Kruetadt
stayed there
called
place
I bitched my
•bout half an hour.
bone to the gate of an old deserted
house and went over to one of our
ammunition columns to see If 1 could
get some hot tea. When 1 came back
about fifteen minute· later 1 found my
poor horse down with his front leg
gone, ▲ shell had exploded in the yard
of this bons· and had blown bis le„'
clear oit There wa· nothing for me
to do but to shoot him and put the poor
beset qut of bla misery.
I hunted «round among the different
units In tbo vicinity until I found another hone, and then I went up and
I

reported

to my ottc«r.

some of our batterie· ana came oac*
to Krustadt The officer told me that
be would not need me during the after-

noon, but to meet him at 5 o'clock that
evening. We hitched our horeea to a
tree, and the officer went off. Very
soon after be bad gone aome more officers came along and hitched their
horses to the same tree. Altogether
there were elx tied to the one tree.

I went over to the Royal Engineers*1
place and proceeded to make myself at
home. I waa feeling happy, for I knew
that thli waa my laat day at the front,
and I waa hoping to be home for
Cbrlstmaa. Of course I told everybody
I met all about my good luck, and we
were having a regular little farewell
dinner, only we had tea Instead of
champagne. After it waa all over some
of the boys went away, and I proceeded to make myself comfortable ou a
couch the fellowa had built up In the
corner.

I bad been there about fifteen minutes when for some reason or other I
got up and went over and eat down by
I hadn't been off that
the brazier.
couch three minutes whtn a shrapnel
shell burst directly over the hut, and I
should say fully twenty pieces came
through the roof. They went through
the floor as if it hnd been so much paper, and about half a dozen pic es penetrated the couch 1 bud been lying on
not five minutes before.
There were
three of us in the hut at the time, and
not one of us was so much as scratched.
The shells were coming over pretty
thick then, so we went for the dugouts
As I passed the tree
on the dead run.
where our horses were tethered a high
explosive shell burnt in tho middle of
them and buttered them all over the

landscape.

Believe me. I didn't pause one second. I Just kept on going. I entered a
dugout that had about a foot and a
half of water in it, but 1 lay right
down In It and was only too glad to
stay there. The Germane were keeping up a sweeping fire, trying to locate
our batteries, and they continued until nearly 7 o'clock that evening.
When 3 o'clock came and I was supposed to meet my offlcera I stayed
right where I was, for I knew that I
would not be expected to go out and
wait by that tree when the shells were
falling the way they were then. At
7 o'clock the fire had pretty nearly
ceased, so I ambled out to the tree to
see what had become of the officer. He
was sitting on the ground with his
back against the tree. I told him what
bad happened, and he asked me If I
knew where w® could find some more
horses.
I said I did and that it was right on
our way back, so we walked about a
half mile until we came to the transport camp, and there we got two other
horses and proceeded to the place
where we hud left the car.
Here the officer decided we would
have some tea. so I went into a tent
where there were some fellows 1 knew
I had Just
and begged some grub.
commenced to eat when a shell screamed over and went Into the ground about
twenty or thirty feet from the corner
of the tent It didn't explode, so we
were all right, but I decided that right
here was where I quit, and I went out
and sat in the car until the officer was

ready.

But my troubles were not over yet.
On the way back to'camp one of the
back wheels came off the car and nearly dumped us into the ditch. The officer got a lift down in another car, and
I set to work to try to put back the
wheel It was dark, and the road was
muddy and soft, and everything seemed to go wrong. The train left at 1
o'clock In the morning, and I was
nearly beside myself for fear I would

miss it
When I finally did get In it was after
11, and I had to do some tall hustling
my things packed, get my grant
and tickets and change my clothes for
dry ones and walk half a mile to the
station to catch the train. I did It,
though, and at 4 o'clock In tha afternoon I waa In London.

to'get

th*

xnd.

HOW "TANK" APPEARS TO HIM
Britleh War Machine· Perform Some
Marvelous Feat·, According to On·

Enthusiastic Admirer.

One of the enthusiastic admirera of
the British "tank" recently gave hie
impressions of the car In action. He

said In a letter to his friends :
"The tanks are simply wonderful.
They can do up prisoners In bundles
like etrawblnders, and, In addition,
have an adaptation of a perfecting
printing press which enables them to
catch up the Huns, fold, count and deliver them In quires, every thirteenth
man being thrown out a little further
than the others. The cars in question
can chew up barbed wire and turn It

Into munitions. As they run they slash
their talis and clear away trees,
houses, howitzers and everything else
In the vicinity. They turn on their
backs, catch live shells with their cat·
erplllar feet, and can easily be adapted
as submarines; indeed, most of them
cross the channel In this guise. They
loop-the-loop, travel forwards, backwards, sideways, not only with equal
speed, but at the same time. The tanks
can do anything and everything; In
fact. If there is anything that can't be
done, the tanks can do it.**

Book· for Control of Food.
Under a system of food control proposed In England to secure the same
results as Issuing tickets permitting
the holder to purchase bread, meat,
butter and other supplies, every house·
holder, says Popular Mechanics Magazine, would be compelled to keep an
official "houeekeeper'a book." All purchases of food would be entered In thiq
book by the shopkeeper, and after ·
fixed date no food would be sold unless an official passbook was presented.

The book would sell for 2 cents and
It would
show the number of adults in each
household, also the number end ages

upward, according to size.

of children.

Separate columns would be provided
for entering different kinds of food, so
that the quantities bought could be
seen at a glance. No new book would
be Issued until the old one was returned for official Inspection.

Ration of the 8oldler.
The dally ration of the soldier In
the United States army, says the American Medical
Journal, consista of
bread, 18 ounces; butter one-halft
ounce, or jam, L28 ounce·; potato··),
20 ounces ; bacon, 12 ounces ; beans, 24
Ounce·; lard, 0.04 ounce; salt, 0.04;
pepper, 0.04, and vinegar, 016 gill ; cof-

fee, 1.12 ounce·; sugar, &2 ounce·;
evaporated milk, 5 ounce·.
Thi· ration contain· 4,100 calories,
and Is greatest of any of the armiee
of the world except Russia, in which
the ration is said to contain 4D28 calorie·. The calorie· In the French ration are given as 8,840, the British
Wt visited 8,282 and the Qermjui B.14T.
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All lecal advertisements
ADTUTiSKifKMTe :
JO
are given three consecutive Insertion* tor SI
conper Inch la length of column. Special
and
transient
yearly
tracts made with local,
advertiser·.
—

New type, last pre—as. electric
Job Pristwo
low price*
power, experienced workmen aad
buslcon. jlne to make this department of our
aees complete and popular.
SMtiLE COPIES.
Single copies of Thb Dkmockat are tour cent·
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or tor the convenience of patron·
on
single copies of each issue have been placed
•ale at the following place· In the County :
South Parle,
Norway,
Huckfleld,
Hill.
Parts,

Parts
West

Howard'· Drug Store.
ShurtlelT· Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole, Poet Offloe.
Samuel T. White.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Z. L Merchant A Co.
Parts Trust Co.
Opening Announcement.
Dont StamD your Feet.
House Blankets.
Christmas.

Stearna.

Col. and Mra. Edward T. Brown entertained Hon. and Mra. Edward L.
Parria aa Thanksgiving guests.
Mr. and Mra. Orlando A. Thayer returned Friday after a viait of a few
weeka to their son, Jarvia M. Thayer
On the
and family, Pembroke, Ν. H.
way home they spent a week with Mr.
Thayer's brother, Dr. Aoguatua S.
Tbayer, at hia home in Portland, where
the two brothera and their aiater, Mra.
Josephine Batea, the only survivors of
the nine obildren of the late America
Tbayer, spent their Thanksgiving to-

Christmas.
Yonr winter

Overcoat.
Probate AppointmentStatement Paris Trust Co.
Wanted.
Strayed.
Bank Book Lost.
Bank Book Lost.
Household Goods tor Sale.
Popular Mechanics.

Bates Union to Become Reality.
Lkwiston, Maine, Nov. 27,1917.
The Bates Union, tbe building (or
which the faculty and students of Bates
College bave been waiting for several
in tbe near
years. Is to become a reality
At a recent meeting of the
future.
executive committee of the board of
trustees, it was decided to break ground
for the building this fall, if the weather
permits, and to accumulate a sufficient
supply of bailding material during tbe
winter, so that tbe aotual construction
may be commenced as early as possible
io tbe spring.
The building will be the social center
It will have
for the men of tbe college.
Y. M. C. A. rooms, reading rooms, an
auditoriam, guest and alumni rooms,
and meeting places for the various litIt will
erary and scientific societies.
also provide for pool and billiard tablée,
and bowling alleys.
The building is to coat approximately
990,000. The plans were made by the
Boston firm of Coolldge and Carlson,
who also made the plans for tbe cbapel,
one of tbe moat beautiful buildings of
its kind in the New England state·.
They have worked on the plana for more
than a year.
The entire 190,000 has been subscribed,
and over $50,000 bas already been paid
io. The rest will be received, it is expected, before it is needed. Bids for
the contract bave been received from a
dozen or more contractors, including
Boston, Portland and local firms.
Must Enlist Before the

gether.

Rev. and Mrs. G. W. 7. Hill, Misa
Jeannie Hubbard and Mias Mary Mellen
were entertained at Thanksgiving dinner
at John Pierce's.
About three inches of light snow fell

Wedueaday making Thanksgiving a very
beautiful day with everything out-of·
dour* wearing a white mantle and bringing not all three of the leading forma of
trannportation, automobiles, carriages
and sleighs, the former predominating.

Joseph B. Cole bad aa
gueata all their children
except Archie Cole, who waa at Polaod
Mr. aud Mrs.

Thanksgiving

Spring.

13U1.

Word baa been received at the army
in Portland, which is
headquarters for Maine and New Hampshire, that no applicanta for enlistment
between tbe ages of 21 and 31 years are
to be acoepted alter December 15th,

recruiting station

XVI I.

The new regulation»» provide tbat all
between those ages who wish to
volunteer must be sworn into tbe service
by December 15th, therefore all young
men who wiah to avoid the draft are
now being given this last opportunity to
do so, and all applicants for voluntary
enlistment muet be forwarded from tbe
recruiting stations to the recrait depot
at Fort Slocum, N. T., on December
13tb, so that they may be enlisted into
tbe service on or before the 15th.
These new regulations will in no way
affect men who were not required to
register on Jane 5th, that is young men
men

between the ages of 18 and 21 tears, and
between tbe ages of 31 and 40
men
years at the time of registration (Jane
5tb.) Any applicant between tbe above
mentioned ages may be accepted for
volunteer enlistment, and will have the
opportunity to choose bis branch of the
service from the long list of departments
that are now open, whiob include Maine
Coast Artillery, tbe New Hampshire
Coast Artillery (National Guard), Sigoal
Corps, Coast Artillery Corps, Field
Artillery, Aviation Section of the Sigoal
Corp;), Field Artillery, Quartermaster
Corps, Medical Department, Ambulance
Sections, and about 25 different branches

Eogineers, including forestry, highconstruction, supply and water
supply, surveying, and printing and gas
and flame regiments.
Further inquiries can be made at any
of the recruiting stations in Maine and
of

way,

New

Hampshire,

whiob

are

located at

Bangor, Waterviile, Rockland, Lewiston,
Portland, Maine; and Dover, Manchester, Nashua and Concord, Ν. H.
Cold Pack Canning a Success.
The people of the United States have
responded to tbe call for food conservation and as a result there are now one
billion can· of food in storage in the
homes of this country.
The campaign
to produce one and one-half billion cans
of food in tbe homes next year is already
being made and should be pushed to
completion. "Tbe cold pack process of
canning has been in use tor five years
and not a single death or serious illness
has resulted from the consumption of
foods saved according to its directions"
—states the Office of Home Economics,
States Relation Service, Washington, D.
C. It is the duty of every sane, thinking person to set at ease the minds of
those in doubt on the food question because of
sensational articles reoentiy
published on dangers of botnlisin from
foods canned by the cold pack method.
Bacillus botnlinas is a rare organism
known and studied one hundred years
ago. Medical reports show only two
hundred cases of botallnus in the United
States in the laat century, most of these
appearing on the Pacifio coast and especially in California.
Bacillus botulinus is an organism that
does not grow upon foods.
Home canning contemplates tbe nae of fresh prodacts and this organism never infeots
products of tbat type. If s jar of oanned
food were infected it would show very
definite signs of spoilage. Today every
housewife knows enough to discard

Two letters for Miaa Alice R. Welch
advertiaed as unclaimed at the post
office
Rev. I. B. Mower, D. D., secretary of
the United Baptiat Convention of Maine,
to apeak in the Baptist
ia expec'ed
ohurch Sunday morning, Deo. 0. We
hope a goodly number will avail themselves of the opportunity to hear him fur
he cornea from Watervilie to speak to us.
The Paris Hill Library Association
will bold ita regular monthly meeting on
Wedueaday, Dec. 5, at 4 o'clock.
There will be a spelling contact Id the
6th aod 8tb grades at the close of the
term
The time will be announced later.
Everybody is invited who cares to come.
The regular Paren'-Teachers' meeting will be held on Monday evening, Dec.
10. at 7:30. All rural teachera are invited.
Will all parenta and friends who are
interested in forming a dipping and
aocial club for the young people, please
consider the matter, aod whether they
have any chairs or small tablea to loan,
and report to Mrs. Newton Cummloga.
Ε. B. Curtis and family spent Thanksgiving with Mr. Curtia' sister at West
Pari*.
Sat αrday afternoon and night Par!·
Bill got one of the biggest «now storm·
in it· bietory for this time of year. Two
feet or more of damp mow fell driven
by an east wind. Trees, bathes, wires
and poiea were losded with sticky snow
and in many cases broke down nnder
the load and in places the drifts are
four or more feet deep. The high land
seemed to auffer worst; at lower levels
There is
tbe storm turned to rain.
about three times as much snow In this
village as at South Paris. Miles of roads
levels are reported alon the higher
most impassable Sunday and many telephone lines are out of commission.
Bert Curtis Is preparing to move the
old barn on tbe O. A. Thayer place to a
spot near tbe other buildings on tbe Jarvis M. Thayer farm that be recently pur·
chased.
Several of our deer-hunters who are in
the northern part of the county with
automobiles will probably have some
are

I

difficulty

in

getting

their cars at

present.

The many friends of Miss Annie L.
Parris, one of oar best and most respect
ed young ladies, are very sorry to learn
tbat she bas again submitted to another
very critical operation for adhesions
•ifter baving suffered for several years,
and at times most severely. We all wish
for her a speedy recovery.
ΡΑΒΤΒΙΟβΚ

DISTRICT.

James L. Barrett and
Wendell spent Thanksgiving day
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mason.
Tbe Partridge school closed Wednesday, the 28th, for a short vacation.
Daniel A. Thome is working for Will
Parlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Slattery and three
ohildren, Malsle, William and Mabelle,
spent Thanksgiving with relatives at
South Paris.
Mrs. Fremont Pield has been ill with
the grippe.
Albion Andrews has purchased two
heifers of William Mason.
Will Mason has sold a heifer to Charles
H. Churchill of Sooth Paria.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cammings and
daughter Louise spent Thanksgiving
with relatives at Paris Hill.
Elmer Cummings has returned from
his hunting trip at Andover.
Mr. and Mrs.

son

West Sumner.
John Hesld has been sick again, and
is now confined to his bed. His nephewr
Dr. F. W. Biabee, and wife, from Camden, bave been to see him.
Leroy Bisbee has gotten him a rent
in Auburn.
His family and gooda will
go soon. Percy Redding will move them
just a· soon as tbe roads are suitable
for his auto truck.
Mary A. Heald has just finished a
successful term of school.
She will
have two weeks' vacation.
Three aocidents occurred within a few
days. Mrs. Herbert Barrows fell down
her cellar atalrs. Mrs. Horace Barrows
fell on the ioe and hart her side. Mrs.
Barrows
Charlie
sprained her ankle
very

badly.

Tbe

measles

are

in

Sumner and

Bedding.
spoiled products.
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. T. W.
Danger from the consumption of home
oanned goods this year, Is no greater Bisbee bas a heart attaok nearly every
than in any previous year. The chance other day.
and Mrs.
Mr.
Aabrey Dyer of
from infection from bacillus botulinus
in the consumption of home canned food Massachusetts are tbe gnests of his
is not as great even as the cbanoes for father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Geor je
Dyer. They had their Thanksgiving
securing lock-jaw from pin scratches.
Tbe cold pack method of oanning is a Nov. 26, as they had to return the 27th
of botnlisin to Massachusetts.
success, there is no

danger

Mrs. George C. West has been to see
from foods so preserved aad every household should do.all in its power to make ber sister, Mrs. Anna Kimball of Batbel.
Cord wood is scaroe, and angar too.
the campaign to produce one and oneThree deer were shot a few days ago.
half billion cans of food for the coming
Lynn Farrar, Harry Norton and A. G.
year s success.
Farrar, each shot a deer about tbe
same time In a near-by orobard.
have
Germans
to
to
14
dead
Claiming
his oredit, George Daniels, 23, is at the
North Waterford.
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Daniels in West brook, recuperating from
Tbe Grangers are to have a poverty
sbrapnel, bullet and liquid fire wounds social Dee. 8th with baked bean rapper,
of which ho has bad a score. He went entertainment and danoe. Prise will be
across with tbe Canadian Royal High- awarded to tbe
poorest ooetume.
landers when the war broke out and
Mrs. C. 8. Cbeerer is in New York,
has
taken part in many important called there aa ber son and wife were
battles on
the western front. After sick.
Mrs. Adelbert Pen nock is ood fined to
having 24 days' furlough he will return
to Canada and in three months win a her bed with
sickness, and attended by
for
permanent discharge
a physician.
disability.
Little Arthur Andrews la quite sick
Alex Moran alias Botdeieau of Lowell, also.
F. P. Haselton and Henry Dorgtn were
Mass., wanted for the alleged murder
and robbery of Moses Tosier of Sherman st Norway Saturday on business.
Three black beara were sew on Paige
a week earlier, was found by a state
detective from Augusta at a Canadian Mountain Monday.
Mr. 8mlth and Mr. Hill from Norway
mobilisation camp preparing to leave for
a
port of embarkation for overseas ire building tbe ekimaey at Durgia's
servioe. He snlisted at Lowell, but the ■ill, and board with Mr. Dsrgfa.
Canadian military authorities waived
Mr. 8. L. Lebroks moved Mall Morey'a
their rights.
goods from Norway Monday.

t?..
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CHRISTMAS Ι

Went Part*.

MlDDUt DRirfiU.

The old Oliver homeetead, oocupled
by H. L. Power· ud family, tu boned

Friday sight, the 28d. Some of the
thing* were saved. The balldlage were
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
lnanred. Mr. Power· 1· beeping hi· pair
of grny bono· at the Carter ·table, end
baa his oowa at Mr·. W. W. Cheae*·.
M nob sympathy le felt for Mr. Power·
PWle HOI.
In hie loe·.
Cbarlea G. Kimball baa moved to
rint Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. f. Hill, pastor.
Preaching emy Sunday at 10*5 a. ■. Bethel.
Sunday School at 11 Sabbath areata* aarrtoe
Lawrenoe Kimball la working for L. 0.
at 7 m Prayer Mesttag Thursday avaainf at
biroh.
7 âO. CoTeaaat Meeting the last ftrtday beïore Steven· oottlng
Mrs. Ellen Borbank baa been vlaltlng
the 1st Suaday otths aoithat 3 JO r.M. A<1
invito.
not otherwl e rouse ted ate cordially
her aiater, Mia· Anguata Sanborn, who
la very lame from a fall.
Stanley Bennett and Guy Sturtevant
Many children are aick with meaalee,
retaraed from a booting trip to C Pood
and ehioken pox.
In Andover last Toeaday bringing In one whooping oougb,
Mr. and Mra. W. W. Moody bate gone
deer.
Norma and
to their home In Norway.
Henry S. Shaw «ai the goeat of hie Ollre Power· went with them.
laat
P.
Shaw
Mark
Mr·.
Mr.
and
parenta,
Mm. Q. 0. West of Snmner haa been
week.
her aiater, Mra. B. W. Kimball.
▼letting
from
et
home
Mlaa Joaephine Cole was
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Hall and children
Weatbrook for the Thanksgiving vacaof Bethel are with Mra. Hall'a parent·,
tion.
Mr. and Mra. O. A. Book, on Swan Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Atwood of
D. M. Kimball la at the old Tapley
Hebron and William Jr., were the goeata
Kimball farm, the home of bla childof Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood
hood, owned by L. C. Stevens.
several daya the past weak.
Gardifrom
has
returned
Shaw
Clyde
Hebron.
ner aod thinks that Paria la good enough
The lataet newa from Dr. Marshall
plaoe to live.
waa from Sunderland, England, where
Mra. Emma T. Hubbard haa eloaed
he ia In charge of one of the large war
the Hubbard Hoose for the winter and
hospital·, having 250 patienta.
taken rooms at Sooth Paria.
Norman Richardson and Mr. and Mra.
Tbankagiving goeata of Mr. and Mra. Deerlng from Portland apent Sunday
Aoatio P. Stearns ware Mr. aod Mrs.
at A. M. Richardson's.
W. A. Barrows; Mr. and Mra. Stuart W.
Cbarlea Bray waa taken very 111 while
Goodwin and aona, Norman and Robert;
at work ahingllng the academy, and la
Mr. aod Mra. Seward P. Stearna: Mr. and
still in a aérions condition.
Mrs. A. P. Stearna, Jr., and daughter,
Several from here attended the
T.
Alexander
and
Mra.
Mr.
Lura;
Maaonio meeting at South Paris Toes·
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

;'·

day evening.
Henry Merrill returned from his hunting trip minus deer.
The village school taught by Alice
Meloher, and that In district No. 8 by
Esther George, closed Wednesday with
entertainment by the ohildren and a
treat by the teachers.
Thanksgiving was a perfeot day, and

there were many reunions of families
Norman Riohardsoo was
and friends.
at home from Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Atwood and "Junior" were guests
of hi· father at Pari· Hill, Mr·. Hatch
of Well· Depot and Ralph Hutchinson
were at Prof. Marriner'a, Misa Katheryn
Stnrtevant from Colby College spent
the day at the Home with her aunt,
Mis· Hodsdon, Miss Agnes Bearce was
Beulab Hutchinson
in Portland, Miss
waa at home, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ge trge
and Rev. Mr. Griffith· were at A. E.
George'·, Miss Gertrnde George took
Herman
dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
George, Prof. Dwyer and Miss Tripp
Mr·. Field.
were guests of Prof, and
R. C. Marshall spent the day with his
sister, Mrs. Kimball Thomaa, where
there waa quite a family reunion. Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Bowman, Mr. and.Mra.
Herbert Bowman, Mime· Mabel I « and
Alice Bumpus and their brother Ernest
Mra. Berry of
were guests of Dr. and
East Hebron.
Forty or more students went home
for Thsnksgivlng.
H. K. Stearns, Will Hylan and Mr.
Waterhonse are at Mr. Stearns1 camp at
Mr. Stearns is having a
Rangeley.
woodshed built and some alterationa
Mra. Hylan and
made in bia camp.
Henry spent Thanksgiving with Miss
Chase and Drew Stearna.
Mrs. Mary Bearce was with her
daughter, Mr·. Walter Conant.
Word has been received word from
Frank Moody that he has had a successful hunt and will be home soon.
Mis. Annie Bearoe and Vivian Bearce
and family went to South Paris to spend
the day with Mies Whitman, who waa
at home from Bethel on a short vacation.
There were no doubt other viaits ex·
ohanged, but no more reported.

The Bed Croee benefit bell at CentenTbAoksglflog D»? psiied quietly with
nial Hall Wednesday evening vu well ι 10 epeclsTservlcee here, m the ohuroh 1·
Befreehments of pi· and t Λ (hi· time without * pea tor. There
attended.
ms the usual coming end going of fern·
QoCee were served.
The household good· of the late Μη. I If pertlee. Among tooee who were here
Phil» 8hedd were sold at eaotlon Friday ; vere the Werdwefi family from Weet
and Mr·.
afterooon.

Thanksgiving day

pawed

quietly.

Among tboee who were Intertalned oat
of town were Dr. and Mra. Wheeler at
Dr. Atwood'e In Bnckfleld; Ml·· Ilia
Berry with her slater, Mr·. John Oanley,
at ftrmlngton; H. H. Wardwell and
family with Mrs. Wardwell'· parent·,
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. M. Irish, Bnokfleld;
Mr. and Mrs. Welter Ring and son with
Μη. Ring's parent· at Bnokfleld; Mr.
and Mrs. Ahner Mann and ohlldren at Mrs.
Emma Mann's, Norway; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Smith nt F. L. Wyman's In Wood·
•took. Mrs. 8ara B. Cnrtls went to
Portland, and will spend some time with
her daughter, Mrs. F. S. Brlggs; Mrs.
Nettle Swan went to Greenwood with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Newell Swan;
Mrs. Bllen Willis and granddaughter
Beatrloe Smith spent Thanksgiving and
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Willie at Meohanlo Faile. Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ij. Willis and Mrs. Bmma W. Mann
entertained at Mr. and Mrs. 0. I.
Burnham's, South Paris.
were

Some of those who entertained visitors
in town: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Herriok
had e very large dinner party oomprlsed
of Mrs. Herriok'e brothers and sisters
and their families. Mr. and Mrs. Bosooe
I L.
Tnell entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
Bowker of Portland.
Bisbee and son of Sumner were guests
Mrs. Clara
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day.
Bidlon and Mrs. Dora Jaokson dined
with Mrs. L. H. Penley. Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Curtis and ohlldren dined with
their nnole James P. Curtis and family.
The dinner party at Edwin J. Mann'·
was oomposed of Mr. and Mrs. Mann
and children Lewis and Qeneva, Mrs.
Sa m ira Dunbam, Mrs. Elvesa Dennen,
Mrs. Cynthia Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Tuell. Mrs. Elizabeth Tates entertained
her nieoe, Mrs. C. B. Dunham, and
family. Mias Mildred White of Topsham
was the guest of her unole and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. 8. T. White. Mr. and Mrs. L
C. Bates entertained a friend from
Conneoticut.
Mrs. Samlra Dunham is taking a two
weeka' vaoation at her home In Norway.
H. B. Tuell is carrying the mail for F.
P. McKenney, who is enjoying a few
daya' vacation.
Tax Collector Irving 0. Barrows will
be at the hotel on Thursday Deo. β from
10:30 to 4:30 to colleot taxes.

Bryant's Pond.

^Arthur

Dlclcvale.

East Bethel.

Miss

recent

Mary Dresssr of Norway wss a
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bar*·

lett.
R. 0. Clark of Lisbon was last week's
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Miss Elsie Bsrtlett, teacher In Jsok
son, Ν. H., was at home for Thanksgiving week.
Mrs. G. C. West of 8umner was a
reoent guest of her nleoe, Mra. John H.
Howe, and family.
Robert and William Hastings are at
boms from Gould Aooademy, both ill
with meaalee.

Mrs. G. N. Sanborn and family
Miss Maxlne Fuller and Mrs. Jin
last week's guests of bar parents,
with
Mrs.
Thanksgiving
wad Mrs. 0. M. Kimball.
J. 1. Dow.
Seeders spent

-*V
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were

Mr.

«

| ,s

the rnral aohools olosed Wednesday.
The ladles of the Baptlat Circle will
bold their annnal fair at Orange Hall,
Friday, Dec. 7. Fanoy article·, apron·,
vegetables, etc., will be sold, and a dinaer will be served at noon.

ι ileo

North Buckfleld.
Those who were entertained in this
place Thanksgiving were Mr. and Mrs.
George Holmes and daughter Lillian by
Mr. and Mra. Earle Holmes; Mr. and
Mra. Leeter Bicker and daughter Margaret and Mra. Adelaide Maaon by Mrs.
Florence Heald; Mr. and Mra. Clifton
Hammond, Mrs. Bozetta Warren,'Frank
and Wilber Warren by Mr. and Mra.
Âmos Foster; Mrs. Hattle Damon and
Misa Alice Merrill by Mr. and Mrs. Danville Jack; Mr. and Mra. Preston Heald
and obildren by Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Bessey.

Miss Doris Buok 1·
Florence Warren.

working for Mrs.

South Sumner.
Mr. and Mr. John Bonney entertained
the following guests Thanksgiving: Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. W. Stetson and family,
and Mr. and Mra. Fred Stetaon and family of Hartford.
Mr. and Mra. R. D. Tuttle and family
apent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Whitman of Buokâeld.
The Thanksgiving gueata at Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Turner's were Mr. and Mrs.
John Davenport and family of Hartford,
Mr.

Albert

Davenport

and

Mies

IS

_**··

'·

..

coming and will be

before

on us

know it.

Casseroles,

Etugs,
J Blankets,

1

J

]

Baking Dishes,

<

roilet Articles, Lamps.
Many other things useful

as

well

as

CO.

South Paris, Maine
Your Winter

OVERCOAT
If
cold

you're going

have

to

an

weather, better get it

an overcoat as

This

it here.

but the best.

overcoat

at

before
If it's

onc£.

snapping

to

be such

you'll feel really thankful about, better get
is the quality store ; and we have nothing
That overcoat is too important a purchase

take any chances on ; we've eliminated .the
as you will see wheri you look at the coats.
We've plain coats, coats with patch pockets, coats

for you
chances

with belted backs, trench

the
the

old
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Testing for strength of the Bates Col
freshmen

two
reveals that the
strongest men in the olass are brothers
coming from Btalntree, Mass., and out
of the ten strongest men in the class
four in all are from that same town
All jokes barred as to the kind of trees
raised in Braintree.

Kennebec County reports the first
commitment to jail for intoxication in
six weeks last Monday, and be was
victim of "jakey," or Jamaica ginger
The jail has the fewest inmates that it
has bad In some years, the total being
24. It sorely looks as if less boose was
being used in Maine.
A pretty hold-up story told by s man
In Ellsworth was spoiled when the offi
oers went out to investigate.
To be
lore, they found a man who admitted
that he tried to hold op the automobile—
but it was to get a ride home, bis own
car having broken down.
He rode baok
with the officers—but not to jail.
The following Is from the Rockland
Courier-Gazette: "A Brunswiok corre
ipondent solemnly assures tbe Portland
Express that Avard L. Ricban of Rook
land will be one of tbe first bases of tbe
Bowdoin Glee Club. Mr. Riohsn is an
illround athlete, bnt we are inollned to
think bis position In the Glee Club will
t>e first bass instead of first base.
Frank Weloh of Waldo was
from
tbe auxiliary
yatcb
iVanderer, some miles from Camden.
Mrly Sunday morning, fle was alone
)n the deck, and it is not known what
tiappened or how long be had been gone
a hen bis absence was discovered.
He
ass some over 60 years of age,
and
leaves a wife and three ohlldren.

Captain

irowned

Tbe annual meeting of the Maine
kutomoblle Association will be held In
[jewiston or Auburn, Tuesday, Deo. 11
it 6:30 P.M. The prinolpal speaker of
be evening will be Hon. George H
Dlehl, obatrman of tbe good roads oom
nlttee of the Amerloan Automobile
Association and chief engineer of the
lighway district of Buffalo, Ν. T.
If you have any packagea to send by
>aroel post on wbioh the postage is
wenty-five cents or more, bear In mind
hat tbe revenue tax on them is now in
oroe. On every paokage on whloh the
>ostage ii twenty-five cents or more
«venue stamps most be sttaebed to the
imount of one cent for'each twenty-five
lents or fraction thereof.
That is, if
he postage Is 24 cents, no revenue. If
he postage is 25 oents, one cent. If the
•ostago is anywhere from 26 oents to
0 oents, tbe revenue is two oents; and
ο on.
The part of it wbiob seems si·
aost absurd Is that this revenue mnst
* paid by revenue stamps, not by extra

«stage «temps.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our thank· to the

and friends who helped ne in
great bereavement and to all who
ent floral tributes.
Mbs L. S. Flktchbb.
Mbb. L. B. Lahs.

elghbors

coats

and all the

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

The home of Hart, S chaff ner & Marx clothes.

Lulix Kkhhaoh.

Half Men, Half Goats.
Satyrs are mentioned In Isaiah 18:
1 and 84:14, where the prophet pre·
llcts. the desolation of Babylon, m
he passages cited It probably refer·
ο demons of woods and desert places,
lalf men and half goats (see Lev.
7:2; Chronicles 11:18.
17'

1

The True American.
Of the whole snm of human life no
mall part la that which consists of s
nan'· relations to his country, and tali

BD. V. PRICE & CO.
That is

one

Ε BANK'S^
SAFETY
SERVICE-

by meeting

customers in

helpful way.
Checking Accounts are

a

practical,

invited.

proud to wear anywhere.

Oheeterfielde

Trench* Stylée

SOUTH PARIS,

it and

Belted Coati

NORWAY.

,T?A.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
offering

We are

our com-

plete collection of Women's and Misses' Tailored Suits at Re-

duced Prices.
Presenting

an

fashionable suits at
suit.

a

opportunity for women to purchase
saving in price of from $3.00 to $7.00

The fabrics, the colors, style and price of these suits
feature that makes them well worth your considera-

are a

tion.

Assortment

of

Women's and Misses' Coats

Women's, Misses'

J. HASTINQS BEAN, Sec.
IRYINQ 0. BARROWS, Tree·.

$7-5°

priced from

to

$35.00

Comfortables and Blankets at Very

*

Low Prices
Prices

are

based

vails to-day, enabling
difficult to equal.

on a
us

much lower market than pre-

to offer values that you will find

priced from

79c

Plenty of blankets to-day, but the
will remain in stock is uncertain, and
cally urge our patrons

to

to

length
we

$8.00

a

pair
they

of time

emphati-

most

BUY BLANKETS NOW.

Forest Mills and Munsingwear

Knit Underwear

RAVINGS ACCOUNTS

All the fine
underwear are

points demanded in the

most

expensive

found in Forest Mills and Munsing'i

prices.

Underwear for

women,

Knitting Yarn

DONT

in a nice soft, heavy gray and khaki colored yarn, the kind
that works up so well and looks so good. Four ouuce
skeins 90c each.

STAMP

For the ilan in the Service

YOUR

Khaki Handkerchiefs
Khaki Trench Mirrors

FEET
them warm. Come in and buy a pair of
comfortable wool hose.
We will not "sock it to you."
We have wool,
merino and cassimere hose, fine, soft and durable, at

keep

hosiery

attractions

EASTMAN
Agents for Mercier's

&

ANDREWS

Gleaning and Dyeing House of
Auburn,

HORSE BLANKETS
at are cut with small enough necks are one of the good features of
the
ible blankets I sell. A blanket that fits a horse in the neck is sure to
it much longer than one that does not. I have the colt or
very small
se stable blankets 68 in. long with ao in. neck.

lames N. Favor,

rucker

OF

THE

Harness

iae main arrarr,

CASTORIA feMtmrtOMa.

Proprietor

Store

NORWAY, mains.

B«nth·

Ikt Urf Yn lUn AlnrslNftt **"·

MAINE

Button

Boots
For $3.00

South Parle.

Many of our CHRISTMAS offering·
are now on display.

Writing Tablets

LADIES'

OLOTHTHRS AND FURNISHERS

Square,

Money Belts

%

equally

alluring and unless you are determined to go sockless this
winter, you had better come in and see what we have
to offer in hosiery.

Khaki

NORWAY,

35c, 50c, 60c and 75c a pair. All our hosiery is made
upon honor by some of the best manufacturers. We
have also other

Khaki

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

our warm,

31 Market

want

F. H. Noyes Co.

and at very reasonable
misses and children.

to

you

$10, $12, $15, $16, $18, $20.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIΕLD. M E.

PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pre*.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vice-Pres.

as

Beady-to-Wear Overcoats

Blankets

Paris Trust Company
PAYS INTEREST ON

just

The descriptions are worthless, for they cannot do justice to the values, you simply must see the garments and
the styles themselves to appreciate what you are being
offered.

The material welfare of our
country is an
factor
in
important
military success. The President and well informed authorities are
urging
that business be developed to the
highest deof
gree
productiveness.
We aim to do our part
the

requirements

coat

a

and Children's Winter Coats

Developing Business.

our

way to get

one

that you will be

Fine

of

Overcott

an

expressly for you by...

...Made

on a

Norway

the Queetion of

on

If you're one of the men who have been waiting for
Jack Frost to blow his whistle, now is the time to buy
that Winter Overcoat

rest.

ur

Μ. ΚηπτΑβΗ.

Little Coaching

Overcoats from $25.00 down.

Maine New* Notes.

the 23d, and ia aatd to have been
liveliest of the party. He served in
oivll war, and le thought to be the
est Grand Army veteran In Maine,
brother of his lived to the age of
and a slater to 96.

a

to

Elsie

Peroy Montgomery of Warren cele
brated his one hundredth birthday on

Juet

The other way is to come right to our stores, look
our coats over, try them on, pick yours out, and you are
ready for any weather.

ornamental.

DAYTON-BOLSTER

I

an

OVERCOAT

handkerchiefs, Gups and Saucers,

Waists,
"

I

Dinner Ware,

J

J

Two Ways to Buy

1

is toward
The tendency this year, more than ever before,
from
sefulness in gifts. Ton can easily seleot useful gilt·
ο ur stock, which inolades

Gary of Sumner.
Among the guests at George Bradeen'e
were Mr. and Mrs. Wilson C>>nant and
son Wlllard of Hebron.
Mrs. Eclward Tucker and Edward, Jr.,
of Meobanlc Falls, and Philip Tucker of
Livermore were at W. D. Tucker's
Thursdav.

lege

Λ

we

rneaday evenings.
Primary and Intermediate schools,

Brownfield.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Bartlett visited
their daughter, Mrs. Graoe York, on
Blgh Street, Brldgton, last Satnrday.
The enow rollers being taken out for
repaire suggests their probable use be·
fore many weeks.
Wednesday there was quite a snow
itorm, the first one of the season.
Thanksgiving has oome and gone, and
bnt little attention waa given it in this
tillage, although we have a good many
things to be thankful for.
the grammar sohool
Miaa Gushee,
teacher, la quite ill.
Mrs. Mary Looke, after a long and
painful lllneas, paased away Wednesday
morning. 8he leaves a husband, one
daughter, Mra. Alice Day, a mother,
Mrs. Bean, and one brother, all of
Brownfield. Funeral to be at the Congregational church Friday afternoon
The
conducted by Rev. Mr. Toung.
family have the sympathy of all.
Granville Cotton's beifer waa so wild
after being out to pasture all summer
Mr. Cotton waa obliged to ahoot her.
Mr. Orren Hambleton la putting the
barn on hie plaoe that he bought of
Last dance at Centennial Hall WednesSimon Hanaoom.
day evening of this week. Admission
Mra. Susie Garland Ham ia at home
25 cents each. Music by Shaw and True. from Maesacbusetta where abe la
engagto
12.
8:30
Danoing
ed in teaohing, for a few days' vacation.

Charles Dunham of Harrison ha· purchased the Bicker blaokamith shop of
Everett A. Record, and the place wss
opened again for business Friday. Mr.
Reoord and family will leave this week
for Watertown, Mass*., where he has
employment with the government in the
arsenal there.
A. L. Hayford and family, who have
been oooupying the Georgia E. Hayden
cottage this season, have returned to
their home in Tamworth, Ν. H. They
expect to return again theoomlng spring.
The South Woodstock fair held last
week under the auspices of the Willing
Workers was well patronized, and a
generous aum was realized, whioh will
be uaed to repair and make improvements
on the Union meeting bonse.
Passed to the higher life early Thursday morning, Sibyl J., wife of Samuel L.
Rues, Esq. She waa the last aurviving
member and tbe youngest of the family
of Jeremiah and Mary Perkins Felt,
early settlers In Woodstook. Mra. Buaa
waa born Oct. 14,1841, on the old homethat was occupied by members of
stead
Wilson's Mills.
the Felt family for upwards of eightyLeoo Bennett was called to Berlin Ave years. Her husband, who survives
Sunday night by the andden change for her, Is the son of the late James Rus»,
the worae in the condition of hie father, and tbe
fifty-two yeara of tbeir married
Uri. Bertha Storey life have been
H. G. Bennett.
pasaed at tbe Rnas homeMra.
Leon
at
the
with
Bennett
stayed
stead.
hotel during hi· absence.
An eatimable woman haa gone out
Four young men from Dover have from this
community where plessant
been occupying the Abbott Brook oamp memories of her will remain. She was
for a week, but got no game, owing to one of those wbo labored for tbe best
the extremely bad bunting condition».
good of those around ber, ever faithful
Several of the young men in tbia sec- and alwaya with a kindly apirlt in her
tion have taken small jobs, and moved
family and among the associations and
into the wooda and taken their fsmillea
friendahlpa of life.
with them.
One daughter survives, Mrs. Mabel
Newa of the death of H. 6. Bennett at
Hemingway, alao two grandchildren,
Berlin early Tueaday morning. He was Mrs. Robert Johnson of Keene, Ν. H.,
one of our oldeat and moat reapeoted oit- and Ruaaell
Adams, now with the Amerizena, s kind buaband and indulgent ican forcea In France. The funeral waa
la
bia
father. The loaa to
family
irrepa- held Saturday afternoon at tbe residence,
rable. He ia survived by hla wife, Mrs. attended by Rev. C. O. Miller of 8outh
Hattie Bennett, one son, Léon W. Ben- Paris. Burial in North Woodstook oemenett, and one daughter, Mra. Arthur Mc- tery.
The funeral waa
Gibbon of Lewiaton.
held at the oburcb Wednesday, s minNorth Pari·,
The singister from Berlin officiating.
L. 7. Lowe of Massachusetts and bis
era were from Brrol.
The bearers were
wife are at borne wltb hi· mother for
hla brotbera, Henry from Bumford, Edabort visit. Ben Lowe and family spent
from
from
Colebrook, Brewster
gar
with them.
Columbia, and Daniel C. Bennett of tbia Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mr·. ▲. J. Abbott apent the
town.
day with bia aon Lewie and family
Frank Kimball and family with bis
Oxford.
mother; Sadie Silver and daughters with
Mra. Mary (Lord) Dawei, s native and ber
parente, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Childs
for many yeara a resident of Oxford, Herbert Qlbba with bia parents.
Mr
daughter of Deacon Nathaniel and Joan- and Mrs. Howard Swan of South Paria
na Lord and widow of Thomas J. Dawes, were at A. D. Littlehale'e for the
da;
died Nov. 27tb at the home of Dr. W. B. Mies Beatrioe Andre we waa at home
Her from ber school at Waterviile.
Haskell, aged about 86 years.
funeral waa held on Thursday, Elder
Mra. A. J. Abbott reoeived a letter last
Snow of Meobanlo Falls officiating. She week from ber aon Jamea somewhere in
leavea a son, Walter Dawes of Anburn,
France, aaya be ia feeling fine.
a nephew, Jamea Lord of California,
was
a
and other relatives. Mrs. Dawes
East Brownflold.
member of the Baptist church in Auburn.
ia about over and
Thanksgiving
She waa a woman of sterling oharaoter,
"white one," as it ie oalled. With ua it
and much respeoted and beloved by
haa been a very quiet day.
many frlenda.
Word baa been reoeived by bia family
Doria Andrews came home from Colby
that Dr. (or Lieut, aa be is nowj W. G
College for Thanksgiving.
baa been ordered from Fort
Alberta Farris and Edward Ball spent Stiokney
Oswego, Ν. Y., to Camp Logan,
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Ontario,
Houston, Tezaa.
Perkina.
A cablegram from Samuel Stiokney
Mr. and Mra. James Dunbar enterbaa been reoeived aaying he sails Dec
tained her brother, Chariea Rich, and
5th from tbe Philippine Islande, where
family of Mechanic Fall· and Mr, and he haa been sixteen
yeare, for home. He
Mr·. Twitcbell and obildren Thanks*
enliated in September, waa examined
Two
who
have
giving day.
daughter·,
and aooepted for tbe quartermaster's
been In Weetbrook, came home for the
corps. Of ooarae bia people Infer he haa
d»y.
been called to aotive servioe.
Letters are being reoeived by tbe fam
East Sumner.
Hies and friends from several of our
off
Thanksgiving Day passed
quietly boys who are in Franoe or in Charlotte,
without a bawl, "owing to the war" per- N. C.
haps, and scarcity of meats and sugar.
J. W. Stetson and family of Anbnrn
Andover.
were guests of W. H. Eastman and
Bev. J. N. Atwood began hie duties in
family.
Exra Keen and wife dined with Mrs. the Congregational ohuroh Sunday, Deo.
2d.
Keen'· parent· at S. Robinson'·.
All tbe schools in town wltb tbe excepMr. and Mrs. A. D. Park of Sooth Paris came over to see Mrs. Ella S. Heald, tion of tbe high closed last week for
four weeks' vacation.
who baa been quite ill with measles.
C. E. Akers from Portland Is the guest
Dr. Ε. H. Andrews of Brunswick waa
oalled to see Mr·. Heald on Wednesday. of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Akers.
There was a Thanksgiving ball In the
Postmaster A. L. Palmer and family
Town Hall Thursday night.
are recovering from measles.
John Hewey of Wilson's Mills Is at bis
The remalna of Mrs. Lucy Α., widow
of Rev. John M. Purkis of Auburn, were home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Littlebale are
brought to Elmwood Cemetery on
Wedneaday and buried In the family lot. obosen delegates for tbe State Grange
Chariea Pomeroy, aon of the late Alonao wbioh will be held In Portland Deoember
18th.
Pomeroy, accompanied the remalna.
T. A. Thurston Is on the slok list.
Mra. Porkia waa one of fonr daughters
of S. Ripley Boeworth, late of 8nmner,
each of whom married and all were
Albaay.
wldowe at the time of Mrs. Purkis*
Miss Boggles' mother
from
Pine
death. Mary was the widow of Elmer Point oame
to spend Thanks?
Wednesday
Fraxier, Cynthia Α., widow of Alonso giving with ber at J. K. Wheeler's, also
Pomeroy, Margaret, widow of Elmer Shirley Haselton and daughter Maldle
Thompson. The three named reside at were guests therefor the day.
present in Anbnrn.
Jason MoAllister and friend called at
This oase though singular, was ex- S. O. Bean's
8unday, on their way to
oeiied many years ago, and within the Ketchnm
bnntiog.
memory of the writer, by the Heraey
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Haselton, Mr. snd
family in Sumner, when eeven listen Mrs. Fred Haselton, Arthur Andrews
were each widowa at the aame time, and and
family and Albert Kenlston were at
anmeroua a· were the Heneys in town L.
J. Andrews' Thanksgiving.
at one time, not one is left in town to
A flock of wild geese went over Frlbear the name.
TUm has Ua many chances made
D Bean Is hsnling wood to
While wa have traveled life's broad way;
Bethel, some of It stove wood.
Blight flower* have bloomed only to tade
Is it often we have snoh oold weather
Before the oloetag of oar day.
at this time of year?
Will Dixon spent Thanksgiving with
his daughter, Mrs. B. 0. Putnam.
Lowell Shaw Is at home from Buckfield.
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Flagg of East
Dixfield made a short visit this week to
Mrs. Flagg's mother, Mrs. Esther Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Putnam and Llnas
Libby and family took Tbankagiving
dinner at Daa Lovejoy's.
Mrs. Hiram Washburn is la Weld,
oalled there by Illness of her mother.
Audrey and Bernardine Putnam have
been having croup and earache.

Perla with 0. M. Irlah; Mr.
1 larrj Shew ot Sonth Parle with 0. V.
Ulan; W. M. Bloker end family were In
I labettua. Looal people were entertained
ι m follow·: 0. 8. Child· and family with
i ir. and Mr·. W. L. Bnek; Mr·. Carrie
! Etawaon with Mr. and Mrs. H. 7. Rawι ion: Mr. and Mr·, r. W. Beoord with W.
! 9. Bridgham; H. A. Irlah and wife and
ι 3. C. Wlthlngton and wife with L. M.
: [rlih; Mr·. Elisabeth Waldron, Mrs. and
lila· Cole with Clarenoe Atwood; and
ι nany other gatherlnga.
Mr·. Jaaon Merrill of Bath waa the
ireek-end gneat of Miaa Mollle Cole.
J. B. Warren waa given a larpriae
; party by hi· Sunday aehool olaaa at the
tome of Mr. and Mra. A. F. Warren
Monday erenlng. A bouquet of plnka
waa presented to Mr. Warren.
The regular Tharaday evening prayer
: meeting ha· been omitted and merged
prlth the Christian Endeavor aervioe on
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BLUE STORES

We have a lot of Ladies' Button Boots which
are

selling for $8.00.

Two

styles.

we

One kind has

a

very low heel and wide toe, the other medium heel

They are sensible and durable,
bargain at $3.00. They are worth $4.00.
and toe.
a 1-2

and

are a

All sizes

to 7.

^—

I N. Swett Shoe Co.
Ope» Hou· Block, T»l«phon> 164.

fOEWAY,

MAINE

«ρμ

fljfoJord
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=

Maine, December 4. ·»ι
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HOOTOIX.DFSAaT.

MJ·· Emma H «atoll of

fw**l.N.Haekall'e.

TWk*«,','> 1I
Aubur*

waa

*

*· Μ·ϋ"κ11' 4
jfici»! Ι»·"< »!
Richard Rogers wm the dinner
ibi. Moodij .»»■««.
m It
^
of Mr. aad Mr·. L. y.
Braokett
g
I
Sio»1'»»
«. Shaw and
family spent tb *
ΐ\\ G Elder'· for a lew daji u dayRobert
with relative· at Weal
Ifu*·
Pari·.
boldViU
Δ· P°rter M*d
on Tueeda t
Paria
South
were wltl ι
,J®hB
at
relativea at Wart Paria family
for the day.
«**·
ν til·
**·· *11·" F.
Thankegiflng a» 1
Cummlaga of Maobaai j
» wt Harr.s «pent
Γί1»11*» » , Pall· waa a gueet at Wirt Stanley'·.
Mr. aad Mra. Harry M.
8baw ware a t
vrtjfri *o«3 Cotelib·
fro· , Buokfleld witb Mr·. Shaw*a people.
were
suspended
il the school·
on m
L. H. Daugbraty was at borne
night until Monday,
froa »
Augusta witb hla people tor the day.
Lfciiee' Aid of the Methodis 1 Ai*ll •f!. Jf™·
B. StrioklaiM I
Herrlck dined witb
will coeet with Mrs.
Harold T. Brlgge and family
a
Si Street, Thursday afternoon
and Mrs. Shirley J. Bawaon ο f
Mezioo were gueefes at
jj).
Harry D. Cola'·
who has been with he r
mm. Goodwto.
Tba Miaeee Georgia and Laura
Dean ο f
Joy,lor.on..UB« Old Orchard
weregueet. at P. A/Tay
W«dn«i»J » her bo1»· 11 ; lor'a.
Λ.

LDor.B

U*dP«®Qran"e

Jj ÎÏJbng

_

^2οΙιΙ»«Λ'ι·ω·«
>i*d·?

JJJolTbeoW*1·*
ÎL

_

B

•

IHirfiid.

Marv Collier of Portland,

«Μ

,0

w

2
χ»

the school recee·

.penJing

sta

ha ,
witl ,

Marie! Bowker.

Mrs. H. w. Deonieon outer
of ΰτβ tablee at theli

Md
a rook party

M,

Jmi
*ae
i

»

liôrham Normal School,

oo

P'.e»*ant Street

on

the

e?eninj

day.

wae in Boatoo a few
bert W Walker

JitbtfirK'

JJre

and oa hh
and epeni
came to Brownfield
with hi· mother there.
flail week

^,fc»yiTing
Aid aak thoee haw
-se Baptist Ladiee'

Mr. aad Mr*. J. p. Plammar were wltl ι
Dr. aad Mre. C. A.
Stephen· at

Norway

Lake.

Misa S. E. Porter waa at borna from
Portland with her mother, Mre. Idi
Porter.

>

Or. and Mra. J. G. Littlefield wen t
with Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Cummins· al

Norway.

Gueets at Geo. B. Crockett's were Ρ
P. Crockett and family aad Miss PannU
A. Porbee.
Mr. and Mr·. Ν·1·οη I.
W aters il le were goeata at

Mixer

oi
P.

a
Tbe Ladies' Social Union will hold
some lew·
bos awl meeting and also do
ujind other work Wednesday, Dec. 5,
ii2'JO Ρ M All member· please endeavor to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. James Perry and little
daughter were at Waterford u gueet· of
Mrs. Perry's people.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thayer were

tained Mr. and Mr·. Donald P. Chapman
tie: tbe oavy recruiting party who were
and their two daughters.
leaonoced to be here on the 2d were
but
on
that
bere
reach
to
day,
Mr. and Mra. J. P. Currier entertained
usable
Mre. Currier'· parenta, Mr. and Mrs. B.
till be bere on Thursday of thi· week;
of Stratford, Ν. H.
Tbe Baptist C. E. will have a union Rlggy
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gray and
swung with tbe Norway C. JS- on
Thnreday evening in tbe Baptist vestry. Miss Carolyn Gray were entertained by
Tbe music aod social committeee will Walter L. Gray and family.
provide special music and refreabmenta.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Oswell and daughMrs. Emma T. Hubbard of Parle H1U ter were with Mr. Osweil's mother, Mra.
vill occupy tbe rent of Mre. L. A. A. A. Jenkins, at Paris Hill.
Mre. Round·
Boaads for tbe winter.
W. B. Stuart and daughter, Ml·· Ruth
will for the present at leaat be with the
Htnart. and Mrs. Kate Stuart were enterat
Prank
ber
of
Haakell,
brother,
family
tallied ai H. W. Dennlaoo'a.

corporation
nerve and bold the #3000 reoently
cetved from Cbarle· Deerlng for
purchase of a library aite.
matter

of

organizing

w

a

re-

the

Frank A. Dodge of Canton is appointed rural carrier on route No. 3 Iron»
Sooth Pari», to begin when the vacancy
occur·.
Thia is the ronte now aerveo
by Ernest M. Millett, who will be transferred to rut? No 1 when the reaiguatioo of J. F King take· effect.

Be loyal to yonr country and
to^ yy
acbool! To aid in the payment of their
Liberty Bondi, the high acbool will give
m entertainment,
Friday evening. *«»·
soteru ornent will conaiet of music t>y
the Glee C ob and Orcheetra and of other
feature· by the student·.
Admission 1

eents.

On account of the atorm, not all the
of local telephone line· who
bad been invited were able to get
j*®*®
for conference on Saturday. With Ino··
•ho were here, the sentiment wa· unanimous in favor of making the better connection* suggested, and detail· of toe
plan will be arranged a· aoon M practicable.

directors

The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladiea' Missionary Society of the Congregational church will be held on Friday, Dec. 7th, in their church veetry, ιM
S Ρ M. Member· of the Norway Coniragational Missionary Society are to
joit them, and Mia· Dora Moulton ol
Portland will give an addre··. A. good
attendance ia solicited.

Srneat M. Millett ha· pnrchaeed of C.
I. AC. M. Merrill an automobile mow
attachment which he will put on bia
Ford touring car, and plana to uae it on
bis rural delivery ronte
during the com
log winter month·. He admit·, however, in response to the joking querie· ol
frienda, that he la going to keep one
horse on band in case of emergency.
L. F. Schoff ha· opened hi· new jewelry
•tore in the Arthur E. Clark hou·· on
Market Square, a· will be noted by bi«
taoouncement In
the
»dverttoin|
colnmna. The addition built on the
hoot of the bouae »lnce Mr. Scnoll
occupied it provides a large «bow window and entrance and a good atore in
•Ide. He baa put in a atock especially
for the Christmaa trade.
Mra.

Ralph

lut week
weeks

R. Butt· went the ®ret

ol

Kingfleld to «pend a »··
with Mr. Butt·, wbo to doing «
to

job of plumbing on a new hotel there
She expect· to
atay until afterCbrtot®·*
She write· that Mr. Butt· went bantlni
for the benefit of the
proprietor of t
bote), sod shot one of the largeet de«
that baa been taken in that vicinity. "
la so handsome an
animal that the proprietor is to have It mounted for tn
dining room of the hotel—not the beat
of the
deer, but the whole buck.
The Euterpean Clab bold· It·
ber meeting tbto
Monday afternoon wi«
Mlaa Nellie Jackson, Mlae Jackeon an<
Mr·. Perkin· be'ng the boetvee··

®ec·®,

A pngram of "Characteristic Joeic
be given, a· follow·:

Call—Correal

w

Musical evaala.

1*ao Duct-44 MovAaeat troaa

Mra.waeeier·

Mrs. Ida

Brlgga,
▼oealSolo—▲ lilngtiFaadaSingle

—

Mr*. Mortoa

▼oealSoto—A

Tieorta*

Dutch Lullaby
Mr* Perkins

—

Melodrama—Hiawatha's W<w»ag:—

Mra. Bam», Mra. «β»

The lad to· ol the
church will bold their annual «■>

Thuraday, Dec.
·»

«th.

Co«r^»^0,J

The «ale

2:30, and there will be the
minua the candy tabla

b...

·

Λ*

usu«ljB»J>l«

"*7^

irriTad by f** P°*
owner* may have the aaoa· by depoe
10 cent·. Inthe
wvaalag ··*·■·■
Uinmeet will be givea Incladtog

J^»
Pictnera in Song, Mandolin
to· Sunbonnet Twine, and the to"*1**·:
•ketch "Sewing for the Heathen, wK
the

following caet:

*«.Jwdd. the

h

fcwwssea^p-·-·
Mlaa Loella Huggta*. a·

Si!

wna·

ïœ&.=:aaS
laurel

*°· 1·

oen

, .1 β

·'<*>*·.

**d Mre* Llewellyn
2»55e".??w,i
MUIrtk
of Norway ud, Osoar Mason.

Mer too Clifford vu it borne
with his
Mr· ·»*
Ο. K. Clifford,
Bortoa, «bar· ho la attending the
Ma*achuaetU College of Pharmacy.

f^6®^
fro·

Mf·. Vernal Sdwarda enter*"· Mary Edwards, Mr. and Mr·.
Horaos Sdwarda, Mrs. Laura
Chaae,
»»<i Mr. and Mr·. Charles H.
Kimball.
Dr. aad Mr·. Cheater M. Merrill entertained Lyman 8. Merrill, Mr. end Mr·.
T. M. Deris, Somner Devi· of
Mexico,
and Misa Evelyn Manobester of
Wln4

throp.

The party at Mrs. Bllra Parlln's inolnded Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Parlln, Mr.
end Mrs. A. W. Andrews and
children,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cole, and Wendell
Howe.

Dr. D. M. Stewart waa at home with
his family for the day from Port McKinley, Portland, where he Is now stationed.
J. L. Stewart of Sooth Lewiston was
aleo a go eat there.
Mr. and Mr·. P. M. Walker and Mrs
Anna Walker dined with Mis. A. W.
Walker and (bmily. A. W. Walker wan
in Denmark with his mother, on his way
home from Boston.

i«·

αϊ m Cl

XJID1

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Wheeler,
Howard G. Wheeler of Manchester, Ν.
Mra. Roy Β. Cole and eon
®·»
Howard of Canton, Mat·., Mr. and Mra.
Stanley M. Wheeler, aod Robert W.
Wheeler from Fort McKioley, Portland,
ate their dinner with Hon. and Mra.
Albert J. Stearna at Norway.

Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Ed ward a and
were with A. D. Andrewa and family at North Parle.
Beatrice was at home from Waterville,
where ahe la teaching. Beroioe Taaker,
her friend, who la teaching at Weat
Alfred wm
waa alao a gneat.
Mim Alice Hooter of Strong, who is Mlnot,
the oircle. He ia at Cblckfrom
miaaed
of
the
wm
goeat
teaching io Saoford,
amauga Park, Ga.
her sister, Mrs. A. F. Goldsmith.
Doobtleaa the largeat of the partlea In
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Bornhsm enter·
tbla vicinity waa that which gathered at ;
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Willis and
the veatry of the Universal let church I
Mrs. Km ma W. Mann of WMt Paris.
and aat at the tablee there. The dinner
Mr. end Mrs. Harry I. Lowell enter- waa prepared on a family baaia, and
tained Mrs. Lowell's ancle and aunt, nearly all in the party were related by
They were Mr.
blood or marriage.
Mr. and Mre. John Blden of Oxford.
B. Ruaaell, Mr. and
William
Mra.
and
entertainMr. and Mrs. W. Ï. Kenney
Mra. Β. T. Ruaaell and eon, Mr. and Mra.
ed Mr. end Mrs. J. A. Kenney, Mr. and
Leon L. Roaaell and foor aona, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Shaw and Francis Shaw.
Mra. Alton C. Maxim and their three I
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Andrew· enter- children, Mr. and Mra. Ε. B. Clifford and
tained A. E. Morse, MIm Anna Morse, daughter Elinor, Mr. and Mra. Β. H.
Parrar and little Geraldine Farrar, Mr.
and Mr. and Mre. Balph C. Andrews.
and Mra. Cleon C. Farrar, Mr. and Mra.
enterBawson
Mr. sod Mrs. CbarlM
Alton Grant and daughter, Mr. and Mra.
tained Mre. J. A. Jackson and Mr. aad
W. B. Toung and aon Roland, Mr. and
Mrs. Peroy P. Allen and two children.
Mra. Cbarlea A. Toung, Miaa Geneva
MIm Pranoee Chapman was at home Toung, Mr. and Mra. Prank B. Bock, C.
her
from her teaching in Oakland, with
Gny Buok, Mr. and Mra. Frank L. Dow,
Lafayette F. Dow, Rev. and Mra. C. G.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Β. N. Chapman.
Miller and three children. Otbera from
and
and
family,
Bowker
CbarlM W.
Sumner and Ramford were expeoted,
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Stanley of South but weather and traveling prevented
AnHotel
at
Portland took their dinner
tbelr attendance.
drew·.
and
Letter from Lieut. Lowell.
Mr. aod Mrs. George WaterhonM
at
were
Porter a few daya ainoe reoelved
A.
W.
Bryant
Stanley
grandson
and Mrs. Kdgar the following letter from Lient.. Eugene!
Mr.
with
Pond
Bryant's
Lieut. Lowell
P. Lowell of thla town.
Jordan.
receivwaa formerly of Co. D, but after
enterW.
Bipley
Mr. and Mrs. William
hie oommlaalon waa tranaferred to
F.
ing
A.
Mrs.
tained Mrs. G. K. Bipley,
of another company of the regiment:
Barrows, and MIm Gladyi Spiller
Dear Will:
Norway.
like, to
Thought perbapa you would llnee. '
WalMi mm Doris Cnlbert and Viola
from me, ao will write a few
bear
in Portland,
ton, who are employed
We had a very pleaaant and intereating
home with their roepective
were at
Everything waa ao new
voyage over.
famiiiM.
that we nearly forgot onr errand and
and Carl P. enjoyed ouraelvea to the beat of our
C. E. Don bam and family
time up to
Paria
ability. It waa oalm all the
Dunham and family were at WMt
H. W. the last two or three daya, when It bewith the family of their father,
and I thought at
came rather rough,
Don ham.
the old boat waa going to roll
tlmea
the
reaobed
Walter Davis, who is employed by at
completely over. However, we
wm
Texas Steamship Co. at Batb,
in fine abape, with very little aickA.
port
bis father,
home with the family of
I bad the good fortune of not beneea.
than aome of
C. Davis.
ing aeaaiok, whloh 1a more
enter- them can aay.
Back
L.
CbarlM
Mrs.
Dr. aod
ElisaAfter landing we paaaed through quite
tained Dr. Back's mother, Mrs. D. F.
reaohing
Mre.
a little oountry before finally
beth Back, and Bev. and
It waa all new ana
our deetinatlon.
Faalkner.
both the country and
who is attending very intereating,

Albert H. Wheeler,

daughter Marjorle

people.

of Pharmacy the

the Maetacboeatte College
We are in a amall Frenob village
aad Mrs. Frank
rather remind me
in Boaton, waa with Mr.
among the bllla whloh
The Inbabitanta
S. Dudley.
of the hilla of Maine.
old people or ohildren
and
daugheither
Stnsrt
are
H.
J.
Mrs.
very
Mr. and
The women work In
to eobool.
of Bridgeport,
ter, Mrs. Leoaa Wheaton Fred 8. Brown going
the old men and aeem to
with
fielda
the
with
Ct., were at Norway
The village la
do moat of the work.
aad family.
In fact it ia
; very old and pictureeqae,
aad daughters
the piotarea yon aee in the
Mre. Sadie L. Silver
like
were with Mrs. Silver1! joet

of European vlllagea.
Beryl and LoqIm
W. H. Cbilds, at movies
I am in the beat of health and feeling
parent·. Mr. and Mrs.
^
tbla life agreee with
North Parie·
Ape, rather tbink
and
timee I have rather wiahed
H.

Morton
were with

A.

though at

aad
with you. Howtha
waa baok In the atore
KathlMn Bichardeon brother, Mark I
the longer
a all in the game, and
if
ever,
Morton's
family of Mre.
the more eatiafied I a hall be
away
I
atay
B. Bichardeon.
Guts.
home.
Pearson and to get
P.
Lowell,
Eugene
Bev. and Mrs. N. R.
Lieut.
and Mrs. Frank
Co. G, 103d U. 8. Inf., 90th Dlv.,
daughter of Wintbrop
Mrs
were gawta at
of
Bethel
American Expeditionary Forcée.
Kendall
Huldab Perkins'.
S. Forbea wen
A Lusty Young Winter.
Mr. aad Mrs. Arthur
of W. B. Gil
fall of enow all day WedneeA
ateady
at Canton with the family
remained then
it did not make aleigblng,
while
bert, and Mre. ForbM
day,
Thankafor the week-end.
did make the ground white for the earth
and gave the faoe of
giving,
Tbla
midwinter.
sMet with Mre
the appearance of
The Delta AlpbM
the
temperature,
by
even
waa
ng effeot
heightened
the
Nettie Merrill on Thursday
«blob on several mornlnga during
UOW. β.
Deo.
has been from aero to ten
week
of the Pari
Below· aero
this
valley.
In
ow
There will be a meeting
aMoclation at tb<
makes us shivery.
Alomni
November
In
School
weather
High
Tueeday after
real wintar
And then on Saturday
offioe of Harry M. Sbaw,
attend.
pieeM
Member·
on us, with a ateady and
down
4:30.
at
oame
eooa
meeting ο heavy fall of snow. Here In the valley
There will be a epeoiai
Thar· It waa damp, part of the time almoet
8ieters,
will
Hamlin Temple, Pythian
Grand Obie rain, and when It geta worn down
evening, Dec. β.
the bllla It
On
aleigblng.
and
inapeo
make good
will visit
no great
Kathriae Sobelthat
waa lighter, and In placet—at
time.
thte Temple at
le reported to have been
dtetaaoe—there
froe
week
laet
two feet and a half of it.
1. H. Stuart returned
with hi not lesa than
and the genhoetinff trip a! Blanchard and W. 1 A oold wind blew Sunday,
of Augusta
of things Is deeldedly wintry.
sots, H. H. Stuartaad Fred 8. Brown ο eral aspect
was
Considerable damage to wire·snow.
Stnart ·t Cliatoa,
la eaeh ι
the heavy
brought
by
this
In
vieinlty
The
party
dooa
Norwey.
There was uo long distance communicatelephone on Sunday, and the
Mre.

Mr.

me,

Ctt

(day

tion

by

local eervloe

rupted.

was more

The street

lights

or lees Interwere off Sun-

olreult
day, and part of the commercial
in darkness.
alao, so that some boasea are
Irregularly Satur11 The street oar ran
and Monday morning Is making
day,
aiao m ».
between Ripley Λ Fletcher's garage
oa the top e I tripe
sitting
Parla and Clark's drag atore in
South
In
eqairrel
A gray
βf
wire pole la froat
Both enda of the track are
light
Norway.
as aieotrie
Wheeler attract# 1
C.
ander.
Altoa
of
froaao
the oflee
Ha wa a still
morning.
aWtiea Monday a dog, aad iaake
drive· up there byor the Incliaatlon «
"
*
****—·
either tha ooarage
lor gaNa
assssa.
dowa, eo stayed there
■

~—

\

eoaM

h»g tima.

reoeption, and waa bald
Hall, tba goaata being

In Grand Army
relatlvea and a
taw nelghbora, and tba mambara of tba
Grand Army and Ladlea of tba G. ▲. R.
▲ abort moaioal program waa given.
In oharge of Mlaa Grace Dean. It opened
wltb a march by the orobeetra composed
of Mlaa Grace Dean violin, Aille Cote
cornet, Clarence DeCoater baa· viol, Mr·.
Agnea L. Morton piano. There were
two aoloa by Mra. H. S. Wllaon. Original poem· were read by Mra. Agnea L.
Morton and Mra. Alloa Bipley Maxim.
L. S. Seeaiona sang "Sliver Thread·
Among the Gold," and Mlaa Graoe Dean
by request played e violin aolo, "Liaten
to the Mocking Bird."
Tbe Star 8pangted Banner waa anng, and the program
olo«ed with an orcheetra «election.
Henry Maxim In behalf of Wm. K.
Kimball Post presented Mr. Muroh five
dollar· in gold, and Mra. Florence Hick·
In behalf of the Ladlea of the G. A. B.
preeented Mr·. March fire dollara In
gold. At Mr. Maroh'e reqneat W. 8.
Starblrd reaponded for them, and did it

Harold Merrill was at home with hi·
parents, Mr. aad Mr·. J. J. Merrill, from gracefnlly.
Ioe cream, cake and cracker· were
Berlin, Ν. H., where he Is employed.
Mise Clara Bacon of West Parle was also •erred by the yonng ladle·.
a gnest there.
Gaeata from oat of town for the oc-

family

v.

Mra-SiaUey
pt
Plaao
Solo—Hindoo Amber

yr·.^ Mr». Donald H. Been enterMr. and Mrs. J.
jjjnsd thehr parents,
**·
»

Mr. snd Mrs. George H. Davia and family.
Miss Arline D. Crocker was at borne for
the holiday from the Emerson College of
Oratory at Boeton, and other guests for
the day were Mr. and Mrs. George Hall

Mr. ud Mrs. H. P. Brett and M 1m
Paria Lodge, F. and A. M.,, at il·
Brett of Beverly, Mam., were
Georgia
voted*
asetlog lut Tueeday evening
and Mr·. 0. X. Brett.
with
Mr.
donation of $50 to the Service League
of tbii place. The lodge baa
Gaeets et CbarlM H. Howard'· were
ban id the several branch·· ol to· 8βΓ Boo. and Mrs. JamM S. Wright and
vice, four of them commiMioued officer·. Mr. and Mrs. Fred X. Wright.

At the meeting of the Seneca Club
lut Monday evening, it wm voted that
the library committee attend to the

Piîif'.Hi
tÏÏÏ^ 1Llïî^
loo of fifty yeara of married Ufa.
Zï^^JÏ^^TObotdlaidwlthth·
family of 0. Κ. Clifford.
Κ affair «ai
In tba form of an Informal

casion were Everett W. Libby and daughters, Mia· Eva Libby and Miaa Ethelle
Libby, of Augusta, who were near neighbors of the Maroh family when they
lived In Augusta.
Mr. March was the son of the late
Joseph and Hannah Marcb, and waa
born in Paria in 1845, and attended tbe
schools of the town.
An inclination to
mechanical pursuits took him into an
architects office, bat be shortly began
work aa coo tractor and bailder.
For
more than twenty-three yeara he
waa
engaged in tbia work along tbe Kennebco
Biver from Mooaehead Lake to Biohmond, where be oonatraoted many subatantial buildings, including
public
buildings In Lewlaton, Waterville, Gardiner and Aagasta.
In thia last city he

ygaai
^onewg^ljrraljgva
ffoiag
c.

«.

V
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NORWAY.

aad Mrs. Elisabeth

The dinner party of Dr. and Mr·. Carl
S. Brigga at Highland Cottage included
Mr·. Cora S. Brigga, Mrs. Kste Linder, was a successful contractor for eighteen
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Dtan and daugh- yeara. fle built tbe new Edwarda cotton mill and their pulp mill, being en·
ter Dorothy, and Mr·. Soales.
gaged
by this corporation for four yearn
Mr. end Mrs. Weeley Hammond entercontinuously in charge of their building.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Berton Hammond He also built tbe
flsbway at the Kenand three obildren, and Carroll Davis of nebec
dam, a job declared impracticable
East Buckfield. Miss Clara Hsmmond, by other contractors.
who teacbee in Buokâeld, was also at
About twelve years ago, on account of
home for the day.
impaired health, be moved bis family to
The family party at Bonello Edwards' South Paris, where he bas been engaged
on Oxford Street included Mrs. Addle somewhat in building in a rather less
Campbell, Miiaes Etbel and Bessie strenuous manner than before.
Mrs. Murcb waa Lupira, daughter of
Campbell, Harold Campbell, Mr. and Samuel
B. and Almira (Parlln) Field,
Mrs. Carroll B. Edwards
and tbree
and waa born in Samoer in 1848. Mr.
children, George Bipley, Mellen Warren, and
Mra. March were married Nov. 20,
and Clarence Barker.
1867, and lived at West Samner for about
A family party at Oeo. B. Morton'· in- a year before removing to the scene of
cluded aa gueets, Mr·. L. C. Morton, Mr. Maroh1·
larger work.
Mite Julie P. Morton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. March Is a veteran of tbe civil
William P. Morton,
Mrs. Louiae J. war, and is quartermaster of William K.
Brigga, Mr. and Mra. Clarence G. Mor- Kimball Poat, G. A. B. Mrs. Murcb is
ton and children, and Mr. and Mra. an offioer of Wm. K. Kimball Circle,
Arthur C. Soule of South Windham.
Ladles of the G. A. B. Both are much
dined with interested in tbe work of these patrlotio
W. A. Porter and

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Whitman entertained Mre. May Swift and Boscoe
Slattery and family.

■^vv·4"*

^ Holms· MtortetaMd
τ*
L,W*rt "**

Wirt,
Norway.
m

dangh'er went to Providence, Β. I.,
the
hoiidey, end Mr·. Mosher
daughter will visit there for a while
fore returning home.

Carroll Cutting of the 69th Aero
hae been
Sqauroo, Sao Anmnio, Tex*·,
eromoted frum private to corporal. Ee witb the
family of their son, Window
:5itoo of Mr. and Mr·. Qeorge M.
C. Thayer, at the farm.
Catiicg, aad formerly of Sonth Pari·.
Mr. and Mre. N. Dayton Bolster enterPostmaster Kenney has been notified

/■*■·■*

^·*

Qalli· WiiMig.
Thai vara mat, tb· oelebretfon ol
their fiftieth annlvereary bj mi and
wife, ooeorred on tho evening of Thenka*»· iuam M. Millrtt ud
day, when Mr. tad Mrs. Job· M.
flving
aad Μγ· ^ Kn. A. B. Moron of South Pari· obeervad the oom-

lfÎJ?
*·■·

Mr. and Mrs. Β. H. Mosher and little
for
and
be-

Red l etter Day·" envelope tc
George
their collector or tc » Eastman'·.
p^is them to
eoon
ae
as
iwards
poealble,
lu Anoie Ε
Mr. aad Mrs. Alfred G. Monk of Portthe new land were with the
ϊ A. Dodge, who is to be
family of bia father.
er on route No. S, will
I. J. Monk.
«rti sail carr
!
from Canton Into the
, tehii fans y
Mr. and Mre. Winfleld S. SUrbird dined
at Drift Bock
tous of M L. Noyea
witb the family of their daughter, Mre.
kern.
Leon A. Brooks.
SoTbi Woman's Union Missionary
Mr. and Mre. John A. Titus were at
church will meet
mm of the Bapriet
Pond with the family of their
Bryant'·
Gould
Mr·.
and
r'hMrs. J. H >tuart
Stuart Thureday of son, L. W. Titos.
*iùe borne of Mr·.
M.
Mr. and
Mrs. Ρ red B. Hall dined
ji:i week at 3 P.
with the family of Mr. Hall's mother,
eon Howard of
and
Cole
Ε.
Μη Boy
Mre. Jnrtina Hall.
came for Tbankegto·
«toc, Mas? who
after
Cbrlatmaa
ont»!
Mr. and Mr·. Ε. T. Hubbard entertain■tl wiil remain
and Mr·. ed Mr·. Habbard'· mother, Mr·. Hattie
wits Mrs Cole's parent·, Mr.
Webb of Portland.
William J. Wheeler.
-tUe

ΜΪ^ΛΙύ^

»!fj"
3 watt of

Ο» TES PaOPL·
ATS ΤΗΚΧ ■

J^JSTSÎbJSX*

PARIS.

SOUTH

1WHBBS FAST

ν

wen moaamM. *1.96 at *11 atom.

Myron Paragard bu moved bis family
Into Arthur Boawell'e, and tbey will
keep honae for Mr. Boswell for the win-

Itehtag pOM provoke profanity botpnteattr

oat remove tnem. Doan'» Otataaeat la recommend fd for ltehlag, btoedlag or protrudlsg pile·,
eoe at any drug store.

ter.

The

ladle· of the Congregational
oburoh here their aonna) fair on TuesIa Oxford. Hot. 17, to the wile of Joaeph
day and Wedneedaj of tbia week.
Bobtaaor, a daughter.
Mra. Ella J. Teaton liviaiting her ton,
Ja Norway, Nor. II, to the wife of Barton B.
Truman, a bob.
Aaron H. Yeaton of Hopadale, Maaa.
Ia Oxford, Mot. 19, to the wlfeof Otho Holdea,
Mr. and Mra. D. W. Goodwin ware in a son, Norman Nelaoa.
Portland moat of laat week aa goeata of
Mr. and Mra. Frank Moore.
Married.
Mr. and Mra. Hal R. laton and aon
Sargent of Bangor were goeeta laat
la Norway, Not. 99, by Ber. H. L. Nichols.
week of Mr. and Mra. Charlee H. SarMr. Soott Stephen Pottle and Ml* Mildred
gent
Km ma French,both of Norway.
Be*. Bobert J. Brace,who baa been pasla Romford Center, Nor. 17, by Bar. W. W.
tor of the Seoond Congregational ohnroh Latte. Mr. Ira J. Gammon of Bumford aad MIm
Isabelle Holmaa of A adorer.
for aome yean, aa well aa of the ehnrob
In Booth Parla, Not. 94. by Ber. Cheater G.
at Norway Center, baa been oalled to Miller, Mr. Geoam L. Goff of Norway aad M re.
the paatorate of the St. Lawrenoe Con- Gleora Hortense Pratt of Sooth Parla.
gregational oboroh in Portland, auooeedlng Bar. Clifford Snowden, D. D.
Died.
C. 8. Maaseok baa oloeed hit atore
baa
He
here and paoked hi· good·.
In Keaar Falla, Not. 19, Jamee Chapman, aged
recently opened a five and ten cent 83 yeara.
In ProTldenee Β. I., Not. 17, Mrs. Nancy G.
•tore at Ayer, Ma··., and the good·
(Seaalone) Spofford of Hopedale,Masa., formerly
will be taken to that.
of 8onth Pari·, aged 76 yea».
Mra. Inez Camming· baa returned
In Prey burg, Not. 19, Mr·. Lydla (Wiley), wife
from Portland, where ibereoently under- of Frank Merrill.
In
Oxford, Not. 27, M re. Mary (Lord) Dawee,
went inrgloal treatment, and la much
aged 88 yean.
In
health.
In
Bej
Berlin, Ν. H., Not. 90, H. G. Bennett of
improved
The bonr of meeting of the teaoher Wllaon'· Mill·, aged 70 years.
In North Woonstock, Not. 99, Mr·.
J.,
training olan ha· been ohanged to 4 wife of Samuel L. Boa·, aged 76 yeara. Sybil
o'clock Sunday afternoon, at wbiob
In DlxfieM, Dec. 1, Abel Holt, aged abont 60
time it i· in obarge of Mr·. W. F. Jones yeara.
In Bast Fryeburg, Not. 91, Mr·. Armon Warat Coooert Hall.
ren.
Tbe Browning Beading Clnb will
In Bast Pryeborg, Not. 99, Armon Warren.
meat with Mr·. Oraoe Cnabman tbli
Program will be
Monday evening.
For Sale.
Carrent Eventa, each member offering
aome new· item of interest.
Household Goods for sale.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.,
will meet wedneaday evening with Mra.
Mrs. FRANK KNAPP,
Georgia M. Aodrewa. Tbe roll call frill
Hill Street, South Paris.
49
be anawered with Chrlatmai greeting·,
and a paper on "Cbrbtmaa Holiday· In
tbe Bevolntionary Period" will be read
by Mra. Clara L. Luok.
FOB
Mra. B. 8. BldeoUt and Mi·· Edith
Batteries.
Hideout of Augusta ipent several day· Automobiles and
including Thanksgiving last week with
At my garage on Western Ατβηαβ,
Mis· Plorenoe Rideoot at the eanatorlam
Sou lb Paria, lam prepared to store autos
at Paraonsfieid.
Also to care for storage
(or the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J aeon Marr have returned batteries.
from Sweden, wbere tbey spent several
48tf
J N. OSWELL, Sootb Paris.
weeks with relative·.
K.
of
Mis· Annie Scbeok
Providence,
Bank Book Lost
I., is visiting her parente, Mr. and Mra.
James
S.
Dudley of Parla, Maine, baring
Carl Sohenk, and ber slater, Mrs. J. 0.
notice as
by law tbat hie book of
Wiles, snd will remain until after Cbriat- epoalt Numberrequired
2476 In the South Paria Savings

Join Our Christmas

50c
Down

Headquarters

Down

for Columbia

Grafonolas and Records.

PAT ONLY FIFTY CENTS
Each week until Saturday, Dec. 22d. Balance after Christmas,
Small Weekly Payments.
You can't afford to let this Christmas go by without Music, Mirth and Melody
in your home. This is the most liberal offer ever made, because we want you to own
the World's Greatest Entertainer—

A COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
beautiful records (24 selections) your choice, included
with this instrument.
This beautiful 1918 model Grafonola and 12 Double Records will be delivered to your home on Mod day, December 24.
Select your instrument now—there will be a shortage as
usual. It's only 3 weeks until Christmas and our
12

Membership is Limited to 50.
Mail
Remember it only means 50c now.
orders accepted (send 50c and two references.)
Records sent prepaid anywhere in the U. S. Ο
Ο
A. Records will be delivered prepaid to any
φ

Winter Storage

soldier in the U. S. A.

Ό
Ό

φ

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.

Îlven

Bank haa been loat and that be dealrea a duplicate book of deposit leaned to him, notice la
hereby given that unleaa aald mlaalng deposit,
bo k la presented to the Treasurer of aald Bank
within alxty daya a duplicate book of depoalt
will be leaned.
I
SOUTH PABIS SAVINGS BANK,
By George M. Atwood, Τ reap, ι
4941
8onth Paria, Maine, Dec. 8,1917.

maa.

50c

Club Now.

The Windows have arrived for tbe new
it la hoped to get tbe
Located at the old C. B. Cummings & Sons store,
interior work done ao that the building
can be used about Christmas.
Ο
Fred G. Bsrnes cut off the tip of his
thumb Mondsy morning while working
j
Ό
on linings in tbe shoe factory, but was
House
At
Service.
Store
Tel.
laid off from work only two days on
131-2
70
Statement of the Condition
account of it.
on
bouse
his
leased
has
the
Fred Gregg
or
Summer Street to Edward Blake, and is
"i&àC
•è·1 v« ^aC
occupying tbe rent over hi· restaurant Paris Trust
on Main Street.
WANTED
80UTH PARI8.
Mrs. Wm. C. Leavitt wa· called to
Colebrook, N. H., a little more than a
1917.
October 18,
Tbe Soatb Parie Cub Market, New
week ago because of an aooident to ber
P. Ripley, President.
Perley
Maxim
Blook, Pine Street, wants to purAlton C. Wheeler, Vice-President.
father, Joseph T. Keazer, and oousin,
organisstiona.
chase beef, veal, lamb and poultry. Let
J. Hastings Bean, Secretary.
Mias Maria Keazer, who were run into
Seven ohlldren have been born to Mr.
Irving 0. Barrow·. Treasurer.
an automobile while riding In a horseus know wbat you bave for aale.
and Mrs. Murch.
Two daughters have by
F. Ripley, Alton C.
DIRECTORS—Perley
out
thrown
were
drawn oarriage. They
SOUTH PARIS CASH MARKET.
Wheeler, George U. Atwod, N. Dayton Bolster,
died. The five who survive are Ε. H.
ana naaiy ■««>· «Ρ· uu* we,°
Wm. J. Wheeler, Dr. D M. Stewart, Fred N.
49tf
Murcb, who la in the Weat, Erneat C.
Fred
R.
Herbert
G.
Penley,
Fletcher,
Wright,
Muroh of Norway, foreman in tbe NorJohn B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry
All of our suits have been marked way down,
Flfleld, George W. Cole, 8nmner E. Newell,
STRAYED
way Advertiaer office, Peroy E. Mnrch of
Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin R. Billings, John
South Paria, Mra. Grace E., wife of A.
a
in the season when you can get
A. Titus, Edwin J. Mann.
you
Strayed from the Dr. King Pasture in
F. Stevens, druggist at Bethel, and
EXECUTIVE BOARD-Perley F. Ripley, Al-, Pari· two Heifers.
held with her Monday evening was held
lots of wear the present season.
Arthur H. Murch of South Paris. There
ton C. Wheeler, George M. At woo J, W. J.
W
One 3-year old Holatine, dehorned.
ara tiv
onnHnhtMMn
Wheeler, N. Dayton Bolster, D. M. Stewart, F. |
ot
borne.
with
old
N. Wright.
One 2-year
Holeteln,
Broad
in
Materials are
Sutable reward for information leading
A Soldier's Letter.
on
recent
a
ohoroh
Sunday
to
tbeir
capture.
20,1908.
Organized July
Brown, Oxford.
Mr*. Anrllla Wiae baa recently received •venins waa unable to come on the
Address·
a letter from Ceoil L. Barn*, who μ a date
announced, and willInatead e ere
CHARLES DAVIS or
LIABILITIES.
member of Co. F, Second Maine RegiCHAS. M. ANDREWS,
to
$ 00,000 00 49tf
ment, of Dover, vu stationed for a
Capital stock
Oxford, Maine.
00
8,500
Surplus
while at South Pari· laat spring, portion*
«»
Undivided
12,609 91
profits
of which are given below:
from Tllton, Ν. H., and Miaa ine
Demand deposits
180,910 00
Sale
to
PBOBATE NOTICES.
84.084 41
Certifies tee of deposit
Nov. 9,1917.
Due to other banks
8,684 09 Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
Bills Payable
60,000 00
Mj Dear Friend:
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for
A few line* to let yon know I haven't
tbe County of Oxford, on tbe third Tuesday
$864,58887
if
ha*
been
a
time
it
long
you,
forgotten
of November, In tbe year of our Lord one thouRESOURCES.
nine hundred and seventeen. The following
•inoe I wrote you.
Loans and discounts
$158,390 62 sand
matter having been presented for tbe action
1 hope yonr health ia good thia fall. 1
Loans on mortgagee of real estate.... 89,561 82
It la hereby
183 64 thereupon hereinafter indicated,
Overdrafts
have a alight cold, bat am working every
Ordered :
Stocks and Bonds
186,296 71
all
to
That notice thereof be given
persons Inday.
Furniture and fixtures
5,100 00 terested
bt
by causing a copy of this order toOx
Abont all we have done ainoe we left
6,854 69
Cash on deposit
three weeks successively In tbe
assortment is here in most any color you
Our
8,200 99 published
Cash on hand
Amerioa ia move from one place to ana newspaper published at 8out>
Democrat,
ford
wl b
In said County, that they may appear at a
other. It makea it rather diaagreeable, from the Fealten Sobool, Boaton,
Paria,
87
all made
$354,538
could
Blues, Rose,
Tan,
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
a* one doean't know when he will get
FRAME L. PALMER,
third Tuesday Of December, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
ordera to pack op, and we don't get onr
Bank Commissioner.
thereon
49-51
satin
and
others
beard
trimmed
and
be
a
at
waist.
Some
cord
In
the
the clock
with
forenoon,
If tbey see cause.
qoartera fitted α ρ aa comfortably aa we
or small collars.
with braid.
might have them if we were to atay
Leroy Β. Abbott late of Paris, deceased ;
of Michigan something of » surprise id
first account presented for allowance by Julia
longer in one plaoe.
the Opera Houae
E. Abbott, extcutrlx.
We don't have mnch work to do, and the wreatllng matoh at
to
to
Prices
James L. Partridge late of Norway, dehaven't been drilling an extra lot aince Τneedftf evening. Barrett according
the tore· waa to throw Truman three
ceased; final account presented for allowanoe
we arrived, but expect to begin before
by Elmon J. Noyes, administrator.
timea within an hoor or forfeit the puree
Do your Christmas
long.
In nine mmBnftu K. Morrill late of Norway .deceased;
It raina here nearly every day at thia Traman brought him down
accordmatch
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
the
thus
ended
and
ntos
time of year.
presented by Luella R. Morrill, widow
John Kilonls of Bo
We find the method of farming and Inn to Ita terme.
Prndant Bedard late of Norway, deceased;
the world's ohamplonabip,
practically everything elae muoh differ- ton claiming
first account presented for allowance by Walter
L. Gray, administrator.
ent from the United 8tatea.
U U
which
Tbe boraea are barneaaed into a wagon
Mary E. French late of Norwav, deceased;
of
tbe
ahead
one
second account presented for alluwaaoe by
or anything
other,
8. Wright, admlnlatrator.
James
more
or
two
horse*.
are
whether there
L«tU« M. Davis of Bethel ; petition asking
They alao harneaa oxen and horse* tothat ber name be changed to Letue L. McLellan
gether in tbe aame way.
a Ami* rinff of
Ialaod Pood won
presented by said Lettle M. Davla.
The greater part of tbe konaea abont
Pari·
South
of
Beulah Gentleman of Porter, minor; first
here are made of atone oovered over with
for allowance by liabel
ccount presented
l0 g 1-a tod 18 1-2 minuta» rMP«cl"'?·
a kind of oement, and ahingled with flat
Greenan, guardian.
rocka pot on much the same way that
To AM American Prisoner».
Ellla MeKeen of Parla, minor; third acwe lay shingles in Amerioa.
count presented for allowance by Mary McKeen,
American prlaonara of war
In
this
of
roads
fine
have
part
guardian.
They
are to be .applied with food "do'»>b
r
France.
They are made of orashed
m MAGAZINE
Bert L. Traak of Peru, adult ward; second
to *osi υ»
a
ln<r by the Amerioan Red Crow,
η^
oonditlon.
flret-olaas
in
account presented for allowanoe by Elforest G.
•tone, tod kept
ARTICLES
360
ILLUSTRATIONS
360
of sending paroels to the
Bassett, guardian.
I have seen men who were oloae on to 80 ■vatematic plan
German
«gular intercampa
Eva A. Hapgood et al., minor children of
yeara old (by their looka) beside the road vala is prison
Andrew J. Hapgood late of Waterford, deceased;
being worked out bythe Wi« a d
breaking stone with a kind of hammer Navy Departments
and the Kea oroaa,
petition for llcenae to sell and convey real estate
made for that purpose. These men get .«au
presented by Frank A. Wlllard, guardian.
I· honed there will be no suffering
from two oents to seven cent· a day.
ADDISON E. HEBRICK, Judge of aald Court.
of
our
the
on
oaptured
part
Do yon wonder that they have good
λ true oopy—atteat:
through lack of adequate ooorl.hm.ot
A LBERT D. PARK, Register.
49-00
roads here on those wages?
The people here are very saving of
NOTICE.
ineo
■eat
uerui»
t
£5c a copy
leather. They wear wooden pomps over
>t ΒβΓΙ1β|
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
their shoes when they go ont of door·.
At Your Newsdealer
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
The people that work abont on tbe
$1.80
Subscription
Yearly
PHOEBE C. ADAMS, late of Lovell,
main streets and in their homes dressed
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Send for oar new free catin olothes that we wonld make op into
as tbe law directe. All peraons haying debonda
alog of mechanical book»
mande against the estate of said deceased are derngs or throw away, will go to ohurob
sired
to
present the same for settlement, and
Mechanics
Magazine
Popular
on Sunday dressed in tbe best of olotbea.
Sn Indebted thereto are requested to make payTh. food •opply to AmeHcaoe
• North Michigan Avenue, Chlcaro
It is my opinion that if the people of
ment Immediately.
We are
and
them
our
RALPH B. ADAMS, LoveU, Me.
tbe United State* would cultivate some
<941
1917.
November
20th,
48-51
of the Frenob habits In that particular
for your
Hue, with the pay they get for their labor M
^(Α(ΜΛ<Λ<Λ(Λ(Λ<ΛΜ«
tbeyoould retire at an early age with
There .1» will be
plenty of money to live on for the rest Invalids, consisting of broth, malted
for you to seWhile we have our usual
■OPENING·
of their lives.
milk iellled ohioken, and varloua valWe haven't been paid for over two
New
lect
we have
fine lines of Books, StaNo doubt
months, so money is a scarce artiole at Axiats that the
of Prl*on
system
Amerarticle
Is
soaroe
present. Another
Fountain
Vacuum Bottles,
Red Croas will
Store
We all mis· oar good nUnned by the American
ican tobacoo.
It
bee.
h.rlog
workootaatiafaotofilj,
•moke* over here. Tbe French tobaoco
Pens, Leather Goods, Christmas Cards, &c.
uoertalued that the «ame iort of «Hot
ii hard to get aoouatomed to.
the French andIngUeh
I haven't got a letter from tbe United undertaken by
States sinoe I arrived here, with the exwhile the assortments are
ception of a few that were addressed to
Invitation ii extended the oitisena of South Paris and
fallut, of auppllea «·
of
rather
time
The
Mass.
pane·
Westfleld,
surrounding town· to visit my new jewelry atore aad
reach thoae for whom Intended.
=r==ZZZ=Z= AT THE PHARMACY OF
flow with no mall to look over onoe in a
of
will
find
inspect tbe new and up-to-date novelties. ▲ special
plenty
while. I hope you
week
reported
season.
Christmas
the
writfor
afraid
of
not
be
seleoted
and
been
coming
stook has
time to write,
from the Canadian oversea fore·, are
ing me too long lettet*, as I shall have ib.foiiowi.«t™attention and courteous treat·
endeavor
shall
I
prompt
by
more
than
plenty of time and will be
with reasonable prices to merit a share of yonr
ment
together
glad to read all you can write me.
8—°d'
Cecil L. Bubhs,
Examine tbe âne line before the .assortment is

gymnasium, and

Norway,

Tour

Always

Company, |

Ο

r

Suits at

Balï"w%FtoHMt

«»·-·'"S

Discount!

a

giving

big saving early

p^rtl»nd^wbo

Ûîîveriallst

Φ

Maine.

—

—

ar.!?»

Φ

Poplins, Gabardines,

Blues,

Cloth,

$34.75.
Regular prices $14.95
$24.75.
prices $11.95

Th.rt.i'1·*

sett. r.A™» s.il;

Ladies' Bath Robes

tt· W SAS-,V

I-r'-err.f'^ïà.ïV^j

big
wish,

Navy, Grey,

Pink,

Large

$5.95.

$2.95

shopping early.

Trimai'TcèptX and®

ï«

Norway,

ï«î"« SïïikÏÏÔQlBlèl

Maine

^

BETTER

^

Time to Be

THAN
EVER

fiRbtl°£ "J®1J

sgsSBF^SSs

£

Amôngcâsû*Ulee

Co. F, 103d U. 3. Inf.,
American Expeditionary Force·.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Jwt

th«u irm^o

SÎtÎAcouj»!

Amerioan and foreign watches and olocks

«««weV
jfiSft^'"f8l»'^o"coMt|P*»'o°·

8toS

Provldenoe.
WhM Rabbtn Bicom NccMiarjr
She leave· her hnaband, four eon· by aad
jroar nboea plocfa, ate Allen'· Foot-Eaae, the
bar former buaband and two brother· Aatteopde powder to be abates tato the ahoee
and aprlnkted lato the ioot-balh. J oat the thing
who live In Provldenoe.
reft tad
lo

December Ualveraalist Sapper.

Tbe Ladiee' Soolal Union will bold
their regular monthly aopper Tuesday
The rapper I·
evening. Dee. 4, at
going to be extra good and at the u«ual

8oa)loped
popular price·.molaeaes
apple
baked

oyster·,
pie, etc.
beana,
A floe literary and musical entertainCome and have *
ment will follow.
aoolal time.
Ytoreameh·. toothache, peina, tmft.
oil, s splenfry Γ*τ Τ»"·»"1
did faaMdy te encrgeaetas.
eon

especially
Eveready Daylos,

complete.

repaired

Sturc

The

South Paris

and

Maine

regulated.

tak^luteru;

CO.. Toledo. α

large variety

Chas H Howard Co

the most
ence in repairing in every branch fits me to handle
delicate repair work of any nature to your entire satisfaction.

^nSot^cur^by^ejUM^o^HA^Ll

ready

—

My knowledge of watcbmsking gained while with the
Waltbam Horologica) Sobool, together with 23 jeirs* experi-

Sank ^Chene^makes

getting

gifts

Buy early,

patronage.

ht
oMh
Mr*. Nancy Q. Spofford.
ta
partoor of
·(|ι(
ae^or
Mr*. Nancy 0. Spofford, who died at
a»d 8U«. atorethe home of her son in Providence, Β. I.,
on tbe 17tb of November, was during
the larger part of her life a resident of
Oxford County. She waa tbe daughter
CURBof Samuel B. and Mary S. Doughty, and CATARRH
^ eubacrlbed
me ana
When In Sworn to before
waa born in Tope ham in 1841.
■»^cem.
mypreaence. this 6tb
""· *"
•he waa 18 years of age *be removed
Notary Public.
with her parenta and their family to
Catarrh Cura la
North Woodatock. She married Cbarlee

•on

tionery,

Jewelry

broken.

SUte of Ohio. City of Toledo,

If Hatk** omly Kn*·

from,

AN

TuAv~"™>·*·A·
lalandFaUs.

H. Session· of Milton plantation, and
lived for year· on a farm in the Billing· «·'
neighbor hood in North Woodstook.
About 1903 Mr. and Mrs. Session·
moved from this farm to 8onth Parla,
and there Mr. Sesalona died a few yean
later. Mr·. Seeaiona remained In Sooth
Parla for a few yeara, and then married
A. J. Spofford of Hopedale, Ma··.,
formerly of Milton Plantation, and her
home from that time wa· at Hopedale.
Her death ooourred while on a vieil to her

displaying
inspection.

,,

lïïTor

of

CHRISTMAS

£ou«S?

S!&helpalooooralMoeooo.

Thinking

Watches

I

For Sale.

L F. SCHOFF

Clocks

Jewe'ry

8ïSÛS South

Silverware

Driving

Paris

«m

horse

F. W. NORTH,
South Paris.

WOO

NOTICE.

Notice οf Foreclosure.

Whereas A Iran 8. Boblnaon, of 8umner In the
Co only of Oxford, by 111· mortgage deed, dated
the fouiteenth day of February. 1801, aad refor Breaking la Hew Shoea. It gtvee
corded In the Oxfor.i Registry of Deed·. Book
Sold
feet
comfort to ttrod, awollea, aoblog
tt, Page463,oonyeyed tome, the underelgoel.
46-48
Me.
a certain parcel -»f real e*tate situate la «aid
even where.
Sumner, la the said County of Oxford, and
The bomeatead farm
bounded aa follow·:
where I now reaide and the aamepremlaea which
Bank Book Lost
the aald Cynthia K. Boblnaon ha· thl· day conbeing one-half part In oomaaon and
Abby P. BUttaga of Newtoavtlle, Maaa., bav. I veyed to me,
and being the aame
Paris citizens that
of aald
This, is to
tag gtvea aottoe aa required by law that her hook undividednamed Inprcnlaee,
the deed from A Wan 8. Bobof depoalt Number 8795 la the 8ooth Parte 8a?. ; premlaee
on or
taxes muit be
Adeline Heald aad aald Cyathla 1· all
to
Eton
a
doolrea
that
ahe
haa
beea
and
loot
taca Beak,
dated Oct. 5, 1806, aad reoorded In before December ioth.
Boblnaon,
AU
to
tesaed
book
her,
aottoe
of
ι
deposit
dopUeate
of deed·. Book MB, Page 4;
la hereby given that aaleao aald mlaelag depoatt, Oxford Registry
after this
oondltion of aald mortgage baa taxes will be
book te preaeetod to the Treaaorcr of add tank, aad whereaa the
now
therefore by reaaon of the
brokea,
been
wtthla alztj daya a dapttoato book of dopoalt
date.
of the condition thereof 1 claim a fore^*
1 breach
©.
cloaure of aald
PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
^ lOBWaOK.
Trees.
M.
Saoaea
atwood,
By
Collector.
4M
1*17.
Dated November Hat,
4SA1

Notice To Taxpayers.
unpfcid

notify

advertised

,β**βθυΤΗ

®ortg^,HIA

Parte, Maba. Dee. S.1S17.

ÉSÉffiÉϋϋ; 'miv
;

IRVIN6
45*49

paid
unpaid

BARROWS,

··"

·;
—

:

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
iai been duly appointed administrator of lh;·
liUte of
PH1LA A.8BKOD. late or Pari·,
β the Oounty of Oxford, deceased, and girea
K>nda aa lb· law direct·. AU peraona baring donanda against the estate of aald deceased arc
leelred to present the aame for aettlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make paysent Immediately.
WILLI AM X. 8HXDD, Portland, Maine.
i8 60
November «Kb, M7.
NOTICE.
The anbeeriber hereby givea notice that ebe
laa ben duly appointed administratrix of Uu>
tatate of
PSBLKT H. WILSON, late of Woodstock,
la the Conaty of Oxford, deoeased, and given
sonds aa the law directe. All person· baying
lemanda agalnat the estate of said deceased
ire desired to preaeat the sane for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

"™ΆΤΐ:ηΧϊΐ80Η,
Woodstock, Maine.
1840
Novwnhor
1917.
10th,

.'·■*'
-·*

μβμΜηβββμββη··

WOOLENS.
Drees Material· and coating· direct
from the factory. Writo for samples and
state

garment planned.

F. A. Packard.

Box 110

SMS

Camden. Me.

nonoi.
The subscriber
becrlber hereby glree notice that he
haa been duly appointed administrator of. the
estate of
SAMUEL M. DU&QIH. late of Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, aad
given
bonds aa the lav. directe. AU
persons having
demands againat the eatate of aald deoeaaed
ace
desired to present the same tor settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are reqnssied to mate
payment Immediately.
PRKD J. DUBGIN, Paris, Maine.
November SOth, 1917.
«W
If OTIC*.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appolntecTAdmlnletratrlxof the
satats of
JONAH FOBBE8, late of Rnckteld.
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed. All per·
aona having demanda againat the estate of said
deoeaaed ate deatrad to preaaet the aame for
aettlaaMiit, aad aU liiiln|i>art thereto ai· ·*quested to sMte par meat immediate'^.
L1ZZIC HTiRUH, Hertford, Ml

November Mb, 1M7.

«MO

?.~.v

nie

Snow Attachment.
to

>.·>

HOMEMAXKBS COLUMN,

Automobile

Guaranteed

ι·.-.·.

Go Where

a

A Rmo Lamp draw* the family
together la pleasant intimacy.
The bright steady. flickerlew
illumination gives a perfectlight
for reading, sewing or playing.

iôcpj
EBB

Horse

Sleigh Can Go.
particulars inquire of
C. £. & C. M. MERRILL,

and

Family Circle

For

topic· of Interest to the ladlea
OamspondeM·
laaonetted. Âddieea: Idttor Homtliw'
Oounar, Oxford DemoonU, Sooth Pacte, Me
on

Old-Faahloned Cream.
(Β. H. Oyer la Kennebec Journal.)

Paaa the ere·m, Mlrandy !
Heap the berrtea hlghl
Her the angar handy.
An'a strip ο' plel
Cream the same a· thta la
Haint a-goln' to waato—
•Leaa my right hand mlaaea
Where the hole la In my faoe.

tyO Lamps

flood of soft light that
reduces «train on tha eye·.
Rayo Lamp· are easy to re-wick
and to keep clean—no cheap ornamentation to catch dirt You
light them without removing
either chimney or «hade. Artistic in design, they are built to
last a life-time.
For heat results use So-CO>cy
Kerosene.

give

Agent»,

South Paris, Maine.
S8tf

FOR SALE.

Farms, Houses and

a

Wood lots at all times

BiAlo

J.

hungry

Hastings
Dealer in Real

▲t moet grab that'a pore;
But when time comes fer desert,
An' my ol* belt 1 unhitch 'er,
I don't want the cream to aqulrt
Thin an' pallid from the pitcher.

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

fci

Needs You.

Big Business

Λ

Pase the cream, Mlrandy !
One more help, 1 gueaa,
'111 fix me fine an' aandy—
The chorn kin hev the rest.
Cream la cream, dad rim ltl
But o' course we underatan'
That REAL crvam we hev to aklm It
rram the flat, ol'-faahloned pan.

The «apply of Stenographers and Bookkeeper·
Join oar classes
never eau&l to the <lem&n<l.
THOMAS BUSINESS
Free circulars.
now.
38eow49
COLLEGE. Watervllle, Me.

Is

STEERS FOR SALE.
I have for sale

a

nice lot of Year-

ling Steers.

A. M. DANIELS,
Paris Hill.

44t.f.

Place For Sale
I offer for sale my homestead place,
consisting of a large house, ell and
stable, centrally located in the village
of Paris Hill.
E. B.CURTIS, Paris Hill.

fY.;,.. η ,L mr'm ag ll
Lfoxty BommT s wocmt

Bank Book Lost.

PROBATE

.IOTICK*.

To all persons Interested In either of the estatehereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford In and
for the County of Oxford, on the second
Tuesday of November. In the year of our Lord
The
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
been presented tor the
following matter having
Is
It
Indicated,
action thereupon hereinafter
hereby Ordered :
Into
all
persons
That notice thereof be given
terested, by caoslng a copy of this order to be
the Oxpublished three weeks successively In at
South
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
Paris, In said County, that thev may appear at a
on
at
Paris,
be
held
to
Court
Probate
the third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1917, at
beard
be
and
In
the
forenoon,
9 of the clock
thereon If they see cause.

oayt

You Run No Risk under
the Triple Guarantee of
William Tell Flour

44tf

Stephen H. Llbby of Boston, Mass.. havnotice as required by law that hie book
ing
of deposit Number 92Λ> In the South Parle Savdesires a
ings Bank, has been lost and that he
duplicate book of deposit Issued to h'm, notice
le hereby given that unless said missing deposit
book Is presented to the Treasurer of said Bark
within sixty days a duplicate book of deposit
will be issued.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By GXORGK M. ATWOOD, Treas.
47-49
South Paris, Maine, Nov. 20,1917.

m

William TeH Flour it «old under a triple guarantee.
It is stamped with the Ohio
Better Flour Label, which signifies that it has met every re-

for license to bear
lis guarantee
The Ansted & Burk Comj
ipany,
who make it, guarantee it to

Suirement

your grocer.
The grocer adds his guarantee
and it comes to you with all
these guarantees behind it
Every sack of William Tell
Flour is sold under this triple

guarantee, that it will give complete satisfaction when proper-

Εty

handled.
illiam Tell Flour is made in
hio—right in the Miami Valley, where the rich limestone
soil gives it a delicious flavor

S

and wonderful baking qualities.
You can use it for everything
—bread, rolls, cakes and pastries—and every thing will
taste just a little better. Wil-

liam Tell Flour takes the ache
bake and puts the flavor in.
out of

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour
Cm* the coit of living and linn better by b*kimg m your cm» konM.

Valorus White late of Dlxfleld, deceased;
presented for allowance by Klla A.
White, administratrix.

first account

of Dlxfleld, deceased;
petition for deteimlnatlon of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Ella A. White, administratrix.
Valorua Whit· late

ADDISON K. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.

The subscriber hereby (fives notice that the
executrix of the last

has been duly appointed
will and testament of

STEPHEN FRENCH, late of Canton
County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demanda against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment Immediately.
MARY Ε FRENCH, Canton, Me.
47 49
November lftb, 1917.

In the

|

said:

Notice la hereby given that on the 17th day of
November, A. D. 1917, the said Oscar U- Sullivan
waa duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee. No. S Market Square, South
Paris. Maine, on the 5th day of December, A.
D. 1917, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
South Paria, Nov. 17.1917.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
47-49

Sheriffs Sale.

Genuine Hospitality

STATE OF MAINE.
Cochty of Oxford, se.
November W, 1917.
Taken this twelfth day of November, nineteen
hundred and revente η, on execution dated the
twenty thirl day of October nineteen hundred
seventeen issued on a judgment rendered by
the Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of
Oxfoni, at the term thereof begun and held on
the second Tuesday of October, A. D. nineteen
hundred and seventeen, to wit. on the ninth day
of October, A. D. nineteen hundred seventeen.
In favor of James E. Irish of Hartford In the
County of Oxford and State of Maine, againtt
Orlando Irish of the same Hartford In said
County of Oxford and State of Maine, for eight
cents
hundred thirty-nine dollars and forty
(ISS9.40) debt or damage, and forty-six dollar·
and sixty-four cents (140.64) for oosts of suit,
and will be sold at public auction at the office
of James S. Wright, In Paris, In said County of
Oxford and State of Maine, to the highest bidder
on Thursday the 27th day of December A. D.
nineteen hundred seventeen at ten o'clock In
the forenoon the following described real estate
and all the right, title, and Interest which the
said Orlando Irish has and had, In and to the
same on the eighteenth day of September A. D.

When it's cold

outside, your
finds
nothing more welcome
guest
than a hot cup of tea—and the
glowing warmth of a Perfection
Oil Heater.

The Perfection soon warms cold
finger tips and toes—awakens a
feeling of comfort—makes your

hospitality complete.
When coal is

scarce, the

Perfection

ie your security against cold rooms.

nineteen hundred fourteen at four o'clock and
thirty minute· In the afternoon, the time when
the same was attached on the writ In the same
suit, to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated in said
Hartford, and being a part of lot numbered

Economical—convenient— handGives eight hours glowing
some.
warmth on a gallon of kerosene.

nine in the fifth range of lots η ear what la
known aa Hartford Center, and being the store
and storehouse and other buildings with all the
land therewith connected and belonging thereto,
formerly owned by James Irish and Orlando
Irish, at said Hartford, and conveyed by said
James Irish to said Orlando Irish. Said property being situated between the main road,
leading from said Hartford to Canton, and the
Maine Central Railroad and extending thirtythree feet north of sal t 'tore, and running from
said main road, on a Une parai I si with said
•tore, to the aaet Une of the Maine Central Railroad and extending on the south to the north
line of the Ephralm Bryant farm, so called.
ERNEST r. SHAW;
47-49
Deputy Sheriff.

3,000,000 in

use.

Re-wicking
easy with the new
No. 500 Perfection Heater Wick.
ie

now

Comes trimmed and burned off, all

ready

for

So-CO-ny

NOTICE.

use.

Kerosene

gives

best results.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

MltÏÏ?DlïïS?"' i PortlMd· N0T· ■·l817·

Pursuant to the rale· of the District Court of
the United State· for the District of Maine,
notice is hereby given, that
ELLERY C. PARK of Bethel
in said District, ha· applied for admission a· an I
attorney and counsellor of said District Court.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
48-50

hygienioally speaking.

"nearby

turé here?

manufacAnd why .honld the
South

Amerloan couotrle· en°°nrage imports
of German good· when by doing · ,
every dollar eerve· to •trengfchen lhe
arm· of a nation whloh w°old crn.h
fcbem all In its plan of world
d°®lol°°!
Why ihonld India, and JaP*°« a.
China, help rebuild an export trade, the
rapid growth of whiob, and whose enor
moue profit·, fed the
avarice
with the dream of controlling the fac
torie· and work.hop. of the whole

W<The?very

money whloh for year* ha·
flowed Into Germany from Franoe, and
tod
tble »«T mo&.ot
Bolog book to tbem lo the formof di»»div caee· and moneter shell·, «nd all the
hldeou· implement· of which the Hun·
are Drond.
Money whloh thl· country
exchanged for German good· I· being
epent on onr own soil In a propaganda
hy which bate, dletruet, and maliciousness are planted and nurtured.
Our own
dollars were and «till «re being epent t
foment bate between thl· country and

fta*Und°

I»U,'.

^dishonor
ί:ΓΛΜ<ïwoL'^d
of the Bernstorff type; which ha· blown

ÏÏ.

îod

Village Dwelling and Stable.

residence, in the best of repair, located in cenNorway Village ; handy to shoe factory, school and church ;
large hennery ; lot 70x100 ft. All buildings
eight

24x26

newly shingled
spot

painted. Owner live· away and will sacrifice. Write
price.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
NORWAY, HAin

Agency,

HjpÉip Λ Mw EIVM
TMklMltns

Fred G. Iovanna, 65, and Mrs. Fan*
nie B. Cassford, 82, both of Qulncy,
Mass., were Instantly killed when an
express train rushed past a station
In that city while passengers were
boarding and alighting from an accommodatlon train.

Bragdon was elected
mayor of Gardiner, Me., defeating B.
E. Lamb, the present mayor, by a majority of 20.
Six persons leaped from the fireswept second story windows of a
restaurant building at Ayer, Mass.,
when fire that destroyed three buildings at the northern edge of the
town's business center cut off all other
Charles

J.

ease

originated

l?ng

8^°7, °î

CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH MONEY
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enolose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2836
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
You
your name and address olearly.
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartio
Tablets. Sold everywhere.
"I suppose jou want rubber tires?"
said the carriage man to a parsimonious
old fellow who was inspecting several
vehicles with a view to buying one.
"No, sir," said the old man. "My folks
When they're ridin'
ain't that kind.
tbey want to know it."
OLD SOLDIKRGIV ESRECO M MENDA-

A anng fortune await· the ingenious
My Club? Well, tbe children and I
who will devise a method, or
meet on rainy da;· or Snnday afternoons somebody
or something, by whioh the
and write Christmas letters, make scrap· scheme,
viotim can convince a book agent that
booka for ilok littte ones, calendar· for
he knows as muoh what be doesn't want
little playmate·, aod atara aod chains
as the book agent does.
tree.
our
for
I
adore
bot
Tea, we all love Christmas,
THIS WAS NO JOKE
It. Tale-tide meao· the sommlog-op of
E.
103 Labor Temple, Los
J.
Colvsr,
the buy months, the forgettiog of bate·,
writes:
"I have had
the reoewlog of love·, the fan of jokes Angeles; Cal.,
about 56 years of experience with all
and aorprlM·, the belpiog haod to. the
kinds of oathartio remedies—some good
downhearted, and the bubbling joy of and eome a
joke. When I got wise to
the children. ▲ bother? ▲ worry? No,
Cathartio Tablets for oonstipatlon
indeed—bnt isn't It a question of pre- Foley
I got In light. Tbe best I ever need."
paredoess?
Do not gripe; no unpleasant aftereffects.
Sold everywhere.
To Clean Mutais.

Blx—No meat for me. I never eat
moistened lo blearbooate of soda aod anything that costs the life of a living
water, to whloh a few drops of ammooia oreature.
Dix—Then drop that potato you're
have been added. Rioae thoroughly aod
dry lo Jeweler·' law-doat, or rob with a eating. Don't yon know that the production of potatoes costs the lives of
•oft cbamol·.
millions of poor potato bugs?
Aluminum : Mix a little whiting with
EXTRA WORK FOR WOMEN
oold water to form a paste. Rob tbe
alamioom well with it and polish .with a
War conditions try tbe strength of
broih

a soft

women.
Tbe overworked woman, In
mix- home, offloe or faotory, will find In Foley
tore of vioegar and «alt, then wash In Kidney Pills a ready relief from kidney
•ait aod water aod dry with a aoft cloth. trouble, baokaobe, headache, rheumatlo
pains, stiff joints, swollen mosoles and
8ilver: Mix equal parts of wbltiog, that awful tired feeling. They assist
ammonia and aloohol, apply with a flan- nature In restoring atreogtb and vitality.
nel, allow to dry and polish with ohamol·. Sold everywhere.
Tin: Wetaolothaod dip It io oomRob the ware briskmoo wash log soda.
Jaok—Wben I was a boy the girls
need to langh at me for being afraid In
ly aod polish with a aoft oloth.

a

Brass: Apply whitiog, moistened with tbe dark.
Tom—Do they now?
ammooia, aod poliah with a soft oloth.

Now tbey
afraid of tbem.

Jaok—No.

Helpfal

hints.

equalled by

posed
fighting.
Acting

on reports that all the dynamite stored at the Lime Rock quarry
between Camden and Rockport, Me.,
had been stolen, guards were stationed at a'' the. dams on the Megun-

ticook stream to prevent any attempts
to blow them up.
Thomas J. Concannon, 62, of Chelsea, Mass., was accidental'" asphyxiated while taking a bath at his home.
Louisa Frank, 5, was struck at Cambridge, Mass., by an automobile and

killed.
The Women's Educational and Industrial union of Boston Is going to
sell dried bread crumbs, neatly put up
and reasonably priced, as part of Its
food conservation program.
Boston has enlisted 4000 men for
the navy since April L

Members of the V/indsor, Vt., Baptist church voted to accept the resignation of Rev. C. H. Waldron, their
pastor, who foiled to co-operate In
work the government Is urging to help
win the war.
The body of Dr. T. D. Ban. >ft of
El Monte, Cal., a lecturer on the life
of President Lincoln, was found in a
room in a Providence lodging house.

mu.»
•LUC

mr
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uugtuuu
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nWA
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by the British war department with doing more work at a lower
cost than any similar organization in
the British lines.
credited

Frank Bucclnl, 26, of Boston, was
found dead In bed as the result of
accidental gas poisoning.
Dr. A. O. Thomas, state

superinten-

dent of schools; C. S. Stetson of
Greene, and W. S. Newell of Bath,
were appointed members of the Maine
state board of vocational education.

Miss Esther O. Warren, an 82-yearold charity worker of Salem, Mass.,
committed suicide by hanging at her
home.
Charles Goos, a Danbury, Conn.,
butcher, was found dead in Ms store,
himself.
had
he
where
hanged
Worry over the war is supposed to
have caused his act.

Capt Frank Welch, 55, of Walcl
Me., was drowned when he fell overboard from the slippery deck of his
>

small auxiliary boat.

The Majestic theatre, Plttsfield,
Mass., was damaged to the extent of
$30,000 by Are.
Dexter Spinner, 42, and H. B. Mlllan, 16, were killed at West Acton.
Me., when an automobile skidded,

being

laugh at

me for

Wbeo cooking torkey or obloken, nib HOW TO OHKCK CRUUP QUICKLY
loslde aod oot with lemon aod It will
There la one reliable remedy for oroup
make the meat joloy and tender.
that every mother should know. Mrs.
**I
Sweet Clary, Ante, Va., writes:
If celery la oovered with water for sis
think Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
or eight boors before It Is pat oo the
nedlolne I ever tried.
My little aon
table It will be very tender.
nearly bad oronp. I gave bin one dose
If oltroo la plaeed In a hot oven for a uad It etopped b<m oonghlng In about
few miootee, It le vary eaay to ont It In It· minuta·."
Baiter·· oongba, oolda,
thin alloao.
tagrlpp·. Sold >Tw;whtw,

Scituate, Mass., has been awurde-1
the price cup by the New England
clean-up committee as the best kept
up town of 5000 or under population
In the New England state·.

New
IN.

A petition for the appointment of a
receiver for the Barre and Montpeiler,
Vt, Traction and Power company waa
withdrawn.
•

Thomas Λ. Kelly of Lynn, Mass*
awarded $8501.32 in his suit
was
against Armour & Co. Kelly alleged
that the

Armour

sold

company

Machinery!

Farm
This

of the year requires a different line of Farm
We have it in stock. Grain Binders, Corn Bind-

season

Machinery.
ers,

Bean Harvesters,

Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows, and

in fact most any machine you need on the farm. We have the
Sons Threshing Machines which
agency for the A. W. Gray's
This is a standard machine
we can furnish at short notice.
and has been in constant
and

Canadian troops overseas.
Mrs. Arthur W. Walker of Maiden,
Mass., reported to the Maiden and
Ayer police that her handbag containing a $250 diamond pendant and $20
in cash had been stolen. She accused
an unidentified soldier whom she took
in her limousine for "lift" near Ayer.

of th·
company, one of th·
largest stationery firms in Nçw England, died at his home at Newton,
Mass., where he was born In 1845. He
was the last of eight generations of
Wards who have lived In Boston since
1648.

All electric signs In the business
eectioD of Brockton, Mass., will be
turned out at 8.30 p. m. unless they
are In front of stores that keep open
until 11 p. m., in which event the
signs will be allowed to remain Illuminated until that hour.
For the second time In two weeks
the show window of F. Vorenberg à
Co., Boston, was broken with a stone
during the night and watches and
lewelry stolen.
William A. Reed, 68, of Thomaston, Me., dropped dead on the street
at Providence. He was a retired man-

ufacturer of chemicals.

Amos S. Crane, 60, general freight
traffic manager of the Boston and
Maine railroad, died after a long Illness at his home at Weston, Mass.
%/

Repairing

optical department
of Oxford County.
Lenses

matched,

Correct

time

inspector

Watch

frames

High grade and
Economical

$1.00,-1.80,-S.86 person· I
80LD ONLY BY

S.P. Maxim & Son
South Paria,

·

·

by

Prices

tar the best

repaired

equipped

without

sending

in this part
out

daily by wireless from Washington,

of

town.

D. C.

Norway, Maine

Opera House Block,

CUT

FLOWERS

::

....AND »·!·

PLANTS

GREENHOUSE.

AT

E. P. CROCKETT, Qorist

Porter Street, South Parif

Telephone 111-3

Patriotism and Business!
Every good citizen at this time should do his share toward
strengthening the Federal Reserve Banking System which our Gov·

eminent has created with its billion dollars of resources
back of its member Banks and all their depositors.

You

contribute

can

protection, by
us, since part
every
posit with us goes directly
system, where
when wanted.

a

and

depositing your money
dollar you deof

with

This is

stand

to

directly to the strength of this system,

at the same time secure its

it^isjalways

into the new
ready for you

suggestion for prompt action.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine
A reliable household remedy for tK·
stomach, liver, bile, bowels and blood,
women, and
which is
ggod for men and
It
safe to give to children.
quickly re-

"L F."

ATWOOD'S

MEDICINE
for every member
of the family

iieves sick headache, constipation, upsei
stomach, and has a tonic effect which
strengthens the system and improves the
general health. Used by New England
A
families for more than sixty yeari.
single bottle will prove its worth.

*L F." Medicine Co.
Portland* Mais·

Buy

Take Notice All Who Wish to

a

—piano—
And Get the Best Value for Their Money.
Here is your
a

trades

piano

are

opportunity to get the

best trade in your

that has been used six months

always in

Send for

ten

new

in

and

less.

pianos that have been
April and May except one.
nice

demand and

catalogs

or

trust

we

rented
These

you will call early.
0

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

•outH

Parle, Maine.

is

STORE IN TOWN

for Grand Trunk R. R.

the past season, all

W. 0. FROTH INGHAM,

JEWELRY

at Reasonable

Our

We have in stock

Inspect.

Optometrist

THE PINE8T AND BEST STOCKED

life in

ARRIVING DAILY.

SON,

PARIS.

Jeweler and

automobile.

John M. Comer, 60, was found dead
In the yard in the rear of a hotel at
Boston, having fallen from a window
of his room. ,

Come

Vivian W. Hills

Mrs. Anna L. Walsh of Salem,
Mass., died after being struck by an
At the monthly supper of the Men's
club of the First Parish church of
Lexington, Mass., six squash pies sold
at auction for a total of $104.50 for
the Armenian fund.

than 75 years.

purchasing.

SOXJTH

Maurice Griffith was electrocuted
and three others had narrow escapes
at a Holyoke, Mass., mill of the Whit·

Samuel Ward

more

A. W. WALKER &

James Boyle, 33, committed suicide
at Boston by inhaling gas.

tng Paper company.
Samuel Ward, president

for

use

write before

see us or

him

glycerine to glaze leather and that the
glycerine spoiled the leather, Instead
of glazing it.
James McDevltt and W. L. Haynes
of Boston were killed In action, according to the list of casualties among

✓

South

MAINB

was

Styles

and

SOUTH PARIS,

A Boston

Fall Footwear
Call

guaranteed.

Satisfaction

due to gas poisoning.
jury found Harry Griffith
It was
not guilty of manslaughter.
alleged that he killed his wife, Annie
Griffin, who died from a hemorrhage
from a blow on the head.
Death

Hachinists

Plumbers and Mill Supplies.

the shortage of labor.

For three-quarters of a century
celeCharles Beaumont, who has Just
In a
brated his 91st birthday, tolled
not
record
perhaps
'a
cotton mill,
another man In America.

and

AU kinds of Piping, Heating and Boiler Work.

found liang-

Massachusetts public servie·
Jan.
commission has suspended until
s new
railway
Street
State
1 the Bay
schedule of rates for worklngmeu,
commutation and excursion tickets.
hire woClose the public schools or
conthe
That*s
problem
men Janitors.
muniMass.,
fronting the Fltchburg,
becanae of
cipal building department

*'Tbi'èo âo'kled

OUI—I hope and traet he has taken
the precaution to have it made of Asbestos.

fall.

The

""We'll,"

Then
°°Sb· immediately .aid,
WbstlYo
you've got two crocodile·. ,'G^d!
Sn't ewit? Well, I'm ble· !" aaldι he,

a

Millwrights

Louie Ferrloro, 88, waa
rafter In the
lng by a rope to a'
establishment
Boston
the
of
stables
where he was employed.

STooe" be.rfog

tions.

Rob gently with

ably by

the
A leather bag containing $1200,
Carter
William
the
of
weekly payroll
manufacmeans of their escape.
company, Needham, Mass.,
from
vanished
underwear,
of
be
not
turers
will
Boston milk prices
from
taken
while
being
changed until Jan. 1, and the present an automobile
offices to the factory.
concern's
the
stand.
will
prices
Thomas H. Durham, 61, gate tender
Benjamin Hayes, a brakeman, was
East Boston, was Instantly killed
en·"
at
struck and killed by a switching
when he was struck by an engine.
glne at Somervllle, Mass.
Nelson Sly of Shrewsbury, Maes^
Twenty-five pupils of Shepard gramkilled when his automomar school of Lynn, Mass., are con- was Instantly
struck
was
by a troHey car.
from
bile
fined to their homes, suffering
To meet war time conditions and to
conjbnctlvitis, an eye disease similar
to "pink-eye." As the fathers of all fight any big fire that might develop
Mayor
Shore,
North
the
the sick children are soldiers at Camp along
has proDevens, Ayer, it Is believed the dis- McPherson of Beverly, Mass.,
there.
a community service In fire

TION
overturned and crashed Into a stone
Gustav Wangelin, Ccmmaneer of G. wall.
A. R. Post, Pinckneyville, III., writes:
George R. Wickes, professor of
"I highly recommend .Foley Kidney
economics
at Dartmouth college, died
which
I
Pills,
prefer to all others I bave
used." Foley Kidney Pills give quick at Hanover, Ν. H., following a short
Sunshine.
relief from baokaobe, rheumatlo pains,, Illness due to meningitis.
The Bank bold· oew mooey. Through
swollen joints, languidness, kidney
Boston shoe shining places seem to
the year I save the shioing bits, not fur stiff,
trouble and
bladder
be doing their usual thriving business
regoiar presents—dear, nol For extras— ailments. Soldsleep disturbing
everywhere.
last-minute editions! Wouldn't yoo love
despite the advance of 100 percent In
to boy of all tbe agents before Christwell
"Are
for
you getting
your the price of a polish for black shoe»
paid
mas, or send fluweis to tbe dear lady
work?"
—from 5 cents to 10 cents.
who looks lonely, or play a little joke on
"No. That's wby I'm not doing my
but
Tes!
a friend?
Β. E. Tullock, member of a New
your regular mooey
Never mind, just best work. Seems to me nobody ever is Haven wholesale grocery firm, and
refuses to stretoh?
willing to pay enough to find out just Earl T.
have a Christmas back.
Brown, an employe, were
*
bow good I can be."
holda
my
gleaolngs
My big Envelope
killed In a collision between their aufrom tbe magazinra through tbe year.
tomobile and a trolley car.
READY NOW AT OLD PRICES
Tbe piotures, jokes and verses are great
Fresh lots of Foley's Honey and Tar
Rt. Rev. Samuel Babcock, bishop
to illustrate my Christmas letters, make
the plaoe-oards "different," or tbe wrap- Compound are selling at before*the-war of Massachusetts, laid the cornerstone
prices. This pnts this well-known oougb of St. Peter's Episcopal church, Wespings on my packages ooiqae.
Tbe Blank Book holds the desires medicine, ready to use, in homes at lees ton, Mass.
called foolish, tbe fancies of my friends, tban it costs to buy and mix the ingreManuel Constantlne of North Easbow I love to satisfy them at Christmas! dients yourself, and all bother and muss
So aurprised they are to think I re- is avoided. There is no- better remedy ton, Mass., a section hand, died from
membered ! Tbe blessed Book also hold· for coughs, oolds, oroup or lagrippe. Injuries caused by being struck twice
a record of our previous family célébra- Sold everywhere.
by the same train.

Gold:

of tha Main·
Me,
and
railroad
Central
announced.
were
Terminal company,
tall·*,
Alexander Svlrblckas, 87, a
borne at Bo··
was found dead In his
broken, probton. Hie neek had been
ance of way

ap our mills and ship· and dooks, which
The Cambridge, Mass., school commade the I. W. W. what it la. mittee has found Itself to be $4000
Shall we then In time resume the exshort of the amount of money due
change of our money-to a foe who will
the school department under the state
lace
ns
a
with smiling
ere
approach
law.
«ploio oo bora wee meeot wbeo
be «topped ot oo borrier «od
Howell Cheney of Manchester, a felno code of faith or morality?
Will we low of Yale corporation, was appointbe so craven aa to forget all this?'
Or
of the
ed director in Connecticut
will we demand that Congress pas·
war savStates
United
government
law requiring that every artlole imported
into this oountry shall (under PeQ®lt* °* ings plan.
A double funeral was held at Havconfiscation) be plainly marked?
tbe country of It· origin?
And then erhill, Mass., for Mr. anl Mrs. Moses
may all good American· show their K. Holt.
The latter is said to have
lovalty and never hesitate one Instant died of a broken heart following the
hetween going without an article or buytk* »ork of lobjolt» demise of her husband.
•'Made In Germany."—H. H. Windsor,
Ten feet of hillside gravel, premain Popular Meohanlce.
turely released, buried and killed
William Quinn, 35, of Waltham, Mass.,
Forget the Combination.
as he was about to blast a rock In a
(Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.)
Brown met Johneon hurrying along gravel pit
The Simonds Manufacturing comtbe street. The latter had a parcel under ble arm, and Brown, always In- pany, Fitchburg, Mass., has started
quisitive, wanted to know what it oon- work on an addition to its great sawmaking plant to make goods for the
«old JoboeoD, "If joo tou.t
:
Ί v}
government
know, I've juet bought a pair of gaiters
died at
S.
D.
Rev.
John
J.,
Whitney,
too.1
nioe
—very
one·,
the faculty house at Boston college
"Where at?" aeked Brown.
••Ob. I don't know tb· name, but it β following.an illness that had extenda little ebop juet down that alley across
He was a former
ed over a year.
there " said Johnson.
treasurer of Boston college.
who
••Ah-bal" laughed Brown,
alway
The new Weston Town Hall, which
liked his little Joke, "then they must be
cost about $100,000 and forms one of
Joboeoo tk.t be o>>do a group of civic buildings In the cenup bla mlod bo meet toll It to bll wit·, ter of Weston, Mass., was dedicated.
so on reaching home he buret Into tbe
Rev. Henry C. Parker, 59, pastor of
room and laughed until his wife thought
Woburn Unitarian church for thirty
be would never stop.
heart
She wanted to know what was the years, dropped dead from
disease on a Boston street He was
joke, 10 Jobneon etarted to tell her.
••Ha-ha, he-be! Ob, such a jokel 1 In usual health when he left home.
jnet met Brown and he asked me what
Η. K. Llbby announced his resigna1
effective Dec. 15, as purchasing
tion,
"Hold him I'd bought a new pair of
for New Hampshire state lnstl-1
agent
of
know
the
name
but
didn't
gaiters,
the shop, but it was just down a little tutlons.

world.
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Copper: Rob the oopper with

The subscriber hereby glvee notice that hhas been duly appointed executor of the last |
will and testament of
room
Two story
HARRIETT Ε EMILY BICKER, late of Buck
field In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU I
of
section
tral
penoae having 1—send· agalaet the estate of
•aid deceased are desired to present
connected ; also
stable
for settlement, and aU Indebted tl
requested to ssakepayment immédiat
and
LESTER A. KICKER, BaeUeU
November Kth. 1917.
48 60 us for
cash

*

ages,

«hose son· end brother· »nd father· are
near or on the flriog
.houl we forget all theee thing· »*» d»J·
M com., .od MObà«· oor goM lot
German-made good· merely beoanee
the* are offered o· for a little le·· money
tban the earne artlole· oan be

•oft olotb.

NOTICE.

Bead Panel Post or write tor

throngb

(By Mrs. E. ▲. Roberta.)
How straoge· that when Christmas
comes every year, aa sure as taxes, so
I baye it
few of ua prepare for it.
tuokéd away in my braio all the time
aod It makes a warm glow* roaod my
heart whenever I think of it.
I have a Bag, a Box, a Bank, a Book,
a big Envelope and a Club, all forChristmai. My Bag la of pretty silk. It holda
a dainty bit of frivolous aewing all ready
to be taken np at a minute'· notice when
a caller eomee or the day ia dreary.
When finished it is put away for ChristI have made myself happy in makmas.
ing it and I give it to some one who will
be bappy in receiving it.
My Box ie my happiness cbeat. It
holds my finished sewing, especially
pretty boxes and oarda and my White
Elephants. These are things I cannot
use but that I know will fit in somewhere. Why should I keep a pink-velvet
pincushion when my room is yellow aod
bo
some lover of pink would enjoy It?
the toys pot aside, the piotures we oaed
to like, and the outgrown desires are put
in the chest, and at Christmas are sent
to the varions Societies for Distribotlog

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankrupts
OSCAR U. SULLIVAN,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Oscar U. Sullivan of Rum
ford, In the County of Oxford and district afore-

STATSftc!
partlealar·.

to look

xoruimu

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been dnly appointed administrator with the
will annexed of tne estate of
BENJAMIN C Κ ΚΕΝΕ, late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. AU persons havlny
demands against the estate of said decease·'
are deelrea to present the same for settle
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested Ο
make payment Immediately.
ALTON A. KEENE, East Hebron.
47 49
November 13th, 1917.

FALSE TEETH

The Dish-towel.
genteel barred variety, called
tea-towel, is in bad repute. Ever since
Even the

began

fv"£

In dish-waahing the household should
more and more approaoh the practise of »s his wife maintained a ·®Ποη· ®*Pr"*
the laboratory where glassware and slon
"That'· just tbe way with women.
porcelain are washed, rinsed In boiling They can't see a joke when it'· «Urine
No olotb, them in the face. I mw it In a ooment
water and placed to drain.
well known its anténo matter bow
Then he went out Into the fresh air,
cédente, ia allowed to touch them, for slamming the door as he did so.
tbey are now absolutely olean and must
τ
-· *»-remain clean.
ready ordered hie halo for the next

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

aaving yourself and some other
mother's daughter a great many stepa if
you will train your boys to "plok up
after themselves.1'
may be

the dark

Reenter.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that «he has I
been duly appointed executrix of the last wlU |
and testament of
ROSE C. LEA VITT, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed. AU persons
having demands against the «stale of aald deceased are «aired to present the aaaae tor
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immédiat»ly
IDA M. SARGENT, Hiram, Maine.
484»
November Kth, 1917.

up his cap and coat
He haa a
when he comes in from play.
special place for his toys. Mothers, you

five-year-old hangs

the microscope and think in terms of the microscope, its fate has been sealed. Only
when freshly washed and boiled and
need in clean bands to wipe the rims of
already scalded and drained dishes, is it
to be admitted into a modern kitchen.
Used in dirty hands till grimy, oarried
on the arm of a waiter and used to polish a plate or wipe a table, it belongs to

the will annexed.

U

Train your ohildren while tbey are
very jouog to take care of their clothing
and toys. In fact, it is easier not to let
them suppose there la any other system
tban "having a plaoe for thing*." My

men

Lillian M. Babb late of Dlxfleld, deceased;
petition for license t > sell and convey real estate
with
presented by S. W. Walker, administrator

A true codv—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK.
47-49

See for Yourself.
Have yon visited the school this term?
If you don't quite like going alone, and
father haen't time, you might call up a
neighbor and ask her to go along. Some
knitting or fancy work will help to pats
the time, and maybe teaober will feel
more herself than if her visitors bave
nothing to do but sit and look on.
However, take some interest in teacher's work, too, and learn first-hand what
your Susie and Johnnie are doing. Does
teacher have time to do as much for
them as she might? If not, is it because
the school is a mixed one and there have
Is the schoolto be too many classes?
room oomfortable and pretty and the
«eats adapted to the sise of the pupil»?
And is the air pure and the light good?
Try the drinking water, and see if the
children have good comfortable facilities
for washing faces and bands. See if the
outbuildings are clean and sanitary.
Teacher is doing some good things, at
least. Speak all the true words of encouragement you can; and if some of
the conditions are not so good as tbey
might be, offer to help her with the
directors, or otherwise to improve them.

a

toe

firejof

1 bed rather he» It flow
Kinder lazy like molaaaee
Sorto dignified an' alow,
PlUn' op In goldln masses;—
▲liera like to see It crawl,
Langold-llke, aroun' the berries—
I ain't got no use at all
rer the thinner kind that horrlea !

Estate,

& EDWARDS
(XJÛJSMITH
itar^sEHS
GATHERED FROM
employee
Portland,
J*
(Sttooe—on to W. 8. Joute)
MANY SECTIONS

mother· In England, France,
1;
and Canada to buy end wwr
made by the very hand· which dropped
bomb· oa tb· hoipltal In wbloh liyttelr

I

I ain't hard to satlafy—
Halnt no epicure;
I kin wink a
eye

Bean

ba',1'®

the Mtloo· of the world
exDort»? One eurely oannot expect

already

Itdooea, yea-alreel

by

sncPthe

zsiï.

Theae-ere aeparatora
Seem to do the trick,
But I favor nature
Way—tho' ahe alr.H ao quick,
Cream la cream, I cal'late,
Likewise, cows la cows.
Bnt there's a dlffranoes o' weight—
That's what 1 allows.

A1W

^^
New Yo

Mafe-ta-Oareaay Ο··**

When tb· «m· oome· that «ewhwl
■hip· oan Again sail the ··*■
eeveral thou«andveMeli
*
the German flag aeek foreign ·°0Γ®
loaded to the gnird· with good· of

gjrmenU

Cream aa thick aa honey,
Preah-sklmmed from the pan,
la wuih lta weight In money
To a tired, hungry man!
Silky-amooth an' yeller—
That's the kind fer mol
Il lia an' hnllda a feller—

Standard Oil Co. of Now York
Paadpsl Officss

I

Rairl·,

...

Melo·

MERCIER, Γ"»
PLANT AT AUBUBN.

Ladies' Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,

Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.

.

Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,

or

other apparel for dry cleaner.
...AQENCY

any

WITH...

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.
hftthfi wil —É|p> thi m— attention —
.y**
Dyt Houe*

lt
Main· U the

ι

If 1·**
m

